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PART ONE 
'.'• 
INTRODUCTION I) 
The internship to be described herein w.as carr,ied · 
.out· under· t'he aegis.J_of the . Dep~rt·m~nt of Educat1orial 
- . Adm~riistratlon of Memori'al Univer'sity in cooperatioJl w.ith 
education~! a.uthori ties in Harlow' Eng·la~d . . ; 
·The internship ~whi~h . lastrdfor .~three-month pe:rio~ ·- . 
• • ~ .. • • > 
· from April ·to .July i9)~. was funded. partia11y'·by Memorial· 
University, pl:\rti~lly by th~ Government of ... Newfou}ldland 
. • • 0 • 
and Labr'~.c~or . and partially by :·th.e intePn. 
. . 
. ' 
The Har1ow camp'us of Me~orial U!live'rsity, Ha.rlo~, 
~ 
~ . . . . . 
Englan'd, ·served as a p.lace of. res ic}ence an9 as a bas,e from · 
. I 
· which the ~ntern traveled ~o various ~ducational age~ciis 
and institutions. 
• 0. 
Mr. P ~ Flet~her, Diyisio;tal Educ~tion' Office\ fn 
- ' 
Harlow, ·,made tl}e necess1;1r.y arran·gements for . vis.its wit_h · -...~ · 
I • ' n ., 
various pe'rsonne 1 in 'the .En'glish educa t~on<!l sys tern . . 
. t 
. 
~· 
The in te rriship :in ·educa:t i"onal ·Cl;d~inls tration is 
·desrgned primari~y for its experiential v:alue to t.~~ l.ntern. · . 
. The~ef.ore, ·. the _.writer. 'consid~r·s .thi_s· ,repor.t . to · ~e · se-condary 
. \ 
. to any competencies and know-~ edge · he· IDllY have gain,ed as a .. 
.. 
result 'of t 'he expe~'ience, · 
. . o' 
Part one of' th.is report d~als wi th t}le expe'rient i al 
' . " . / 
. \ 
aspect o f ' the :lnte'r·nship . . · ·It giyes·~ the r-ationale and 
. . . : . - -
.. . 
·.• 
···- ·._ 
';·: 
I . 
'· 
•f' ' . 
• ! 
.,. 
' \. 
,, 
'· 
... 
.. 
11 ' . 
, • 
... 
, .•. 
• t 
' . ~~·u- \ \ 
I 
' i I I 2 . !' ... _. 
.· 
.. 
objectives~ of :the .internship,. describes the intern's 
· I 
. ac.t:i vi tl.es · and a ttemp'ts . an ~vaiuation of these a·cti vi ties 
. I / ' 
in light of the -~tated objectives. 
. Part ~ti p~esents .the ·intern's approach to t .he . . 
s:t~dy of .cur~i~cular deci~ion-making' ixfcl!ldin~ a typology · 
' ,. . . 
.' •. of c;lecision-making and strategies· .a.dopted to facilitate 
-
., 
the study. . 
... 
In part th -z:ee, various . ag(m~ies in th.e .Engfish • 
educational sys.tem are discussed with .particular reference· · . . 
• ' j . • • 
to their influence ~pon curtic.ular decis.ion-·makin~.· ~ . 
·Part fou~· presents .~ s.illli'l-ar . analysis o.£ · ag~nc;.ies 
, ~ ~ . . 
in the Newfoun'dfan·d_ educational . sys tern. . .. 
) The ·- f~nal s~ction coris.ti tutes a· c:c;>mparison of the 
.. 
. English and Newfo~dlanrl: systems of curricula~ decision-
- ' (,_ . . il . 
lJlaking. In addition, recommendations are pre sen ted- based · {· 
: ' 
· on '!me int~:rn.~. s experiences. · . 
RATIONALE FOR THE INTERNSHIP 
I =~ 
/ ... 
~v 
,. 
School administrator s ~have long be_en cognizant. o·t 
I I 
. . 
· the fact that the1y have much to gatn by s ·tud)'ing the_ I . . 
-educa tiqnal· dt.ructu.res and practices of o th·e·~ ;at ions. 
. . I . . . . . . . 
Although educational problems and difficulties in many 
. I 
. . • r. 
ial)ds seem to 'be similar to thos e o-f ~ ours·, the answers and 
. ' . 
~olutions worke d ~ out in respqnse to them 'o ft~n ' di f fer 
wide ly'. This is to be e ecte.d since each country t ends 
wh i ch wi ll bes t mee~ i ts 
. . 
0, 
... 
\ 
Q 
f 
/ 
~ . 
/ . 
.. . 
J 
, . 
_, 
' ' 
·. 
3-
( . ~ " ' 
.. 
· . part'icular needs. It is prec'is.ely . these particular needs· 
~ '1 .. 
. •' . . \ 
engendered and defill:ed by differences i_ri 'phi losophl.cal, 
· hi.s toric'a.l, eco'h~mi c. ·and.· social conditions, an~ .other - such 
factors, that ·render if impossible ·to transplan_t the schoo'l 
sys tern of oile ~ouq try! to ;,.(loth~~·, Never~he leSsf th'e study 
' . . . ' 1~(\1 \ ' 
of the struggles, successes and failures ' :Of scho-ol systems 
,"':1 • • I 
~utslde . one's own s .ocial COJ,ltext: .. h,as t1ie potent:i:,~:t to help . 
. . ,:,t0~~ . . ' . ... ' ·. ~ . f ' 
s.earch f8:~· so1Ut'ions t~ thei~ ow,_probl'~ms. 
advantage· of studying educa tional~sys tC?ms 
': 
educators in the 
A~nd 
' 
•in other countiies is · that it" ... can point the·way· .to a. 
I . . . . 
' . . 
b'ette~ unde_rstanding of one's ow.n .'riationa+ system, its 
short-comings and merits .. " 1 
.. The' Ha'riow Campus of ~emorial Uni ve rs ity afforded 
I 
a unique ' opportu~ity for a student· 0~ 'thi·s university to . 
compare the' educati~nal system of Newfou~dland with that in-. 
. . . . 
.England. 
. ...... . ,._ 
F~rthermo.re,.. the study of educational a~ministration 
'· . . 
·in England pr.es~nted an excelle-nt opportunity to assess the 
roles of ·-teachers and adm.ini-str'ators in a system where 
• ' - ' ' . \ , I • , , 
curricular deci s~,on making is repute'd to be dece,ntralized . 
. .... • _,1 I 
, . . 
to a ¥el;'y great extent. 2 This · is a- topic .in w~~ch the • 
.G • 
lJohn F. Cramer and Geor'ge S. Browne, .contemporary .. 
Education, (New York: . Harcourt· , Brace and World Inc.; · . 
., 
., 
. \. . 
• 
·. 
1965), · p. 2. . 
' . ~ ' 
· 
2Allen BI:yan, He ads hip in .the 1970's , (Oxf ord;. 
Alden ~nd Mowbray· Ltd., 1 968), p. 19. · 
~ 
..... 
. 
.... .. .... .. ; .. ~ .-;~ 
. b 
.. 
.• 
. -. .. .. 
,.. 
•. ' 
. . .' •. 
• I 
' ,. 
· ( 
. . 
I 
l - • • : .:,... 
• • 
~ .*·· . ;··.· .. 
. - .. 
j" ' ' 
' ; 
; . .. . ~~ 
. 4 
.. 
. " 
. . intern· i~· k~enly ·_ ~~·f't~este~: .. , • : "'l: It was .·for these &ene.ral-
~ . 
. -reasons . that an . in:te~n~~i'p at ·Harlow~. wa,p und.erta~.en. · 
OBJECTIVES OF THE INTERNSHIP 
. . 
The inte.rn~h~p was ·. _designed to f~~fi.ll . the fo~lowing 
.. 
·hbjecti ves: 
. -~ 
., 
0 
1. _lo proyide. _the in tern with a . b-roader. exposure to· 
· ,such·· ~spe~t-s· of. edU~atiqn~~ administration· as 
• ~: • • ~ • ' J • 
(flj' the op~ ration ' of . local boards 'a i educ~.t:i.on; - . 
. . .. 
, · (~) _ - b.udgeti~g wi~h:Ln'\ d~~tr:\ct an~ : ~·it~in: . a s~hool; 
'., 
(d) school- community :r-elation$;· 
(e) the agrilj.ni?tration of p.upil ' personn~l .. servi~.es~ 
. Cf) ·the administrat~on of in-service e~uc,ation; .· · 
• i ' 
' 
. - (g) supervision of instruc.tion; arid 
. ~ . ' ~ (, 
· . ·~(~) the role· of· the administrator in curriciilum 
-. ' developm~nt. 
it A~as thought that this e~pos~r; · sC'ui<l; he~;: · .the :;;e~n in 
the~ fdllpwing ways: . 
I 
. _, . . . (a) provide a view . of educational admi~istratiori i n· 
. .. · ~ · '- .. 
- " 
._a .diffe r 'ent cul t.\lre, thus enab.ling the ~rrt'ern 
• • I ~ ' • • ' ' • ' • 
. to look more· critically upon es tabUshed but 
. ' . 
. . . 
'possibly ~11- founde'd tenets:· of educati~al 
adm~nistration · 'iJ?. Newfoundland, and· 
, J • • 
· (b) provide experienc·es which may ertable him to . 
. . ~ . 
. " 
become a · more effective. change agent; in aAy 
) . ; . ' 
'\ 
. ' 
' . 
( 
: . . 
\ . 
. 
. ' 
' 
• oJ 
.. 
. . 
. .' 
.. 
' 
L-
.. 
, . 
.. 
-. ~ 
\ -_ 
.· 
• , ' I 
.. 
(. --
.. 
" . . . 
. .. · .. 
. • ,' 
\ · ' '" ' 2 . 
·, 
. } 
- I 
: ~ . 
.. . . 
.';' 
. , 
/ , 
. 
. . . 
pps i tions . lie_ may· 'hold~.ln ·Newf~u·ndl and in 1the 
' . 
futpre. 
. / ' 
5 
To provide an oppor.tun.ity 'for· the .·l.ntex:n to . explore 
~ : . .. . ' 
in some depth a . topic. of spec~al'l.nterest and . . . - ·. · .
concern.' to him, that is; the role of th~ tea..cher. and 
("- . ·. 
·a.drnini~trator_ ~n cu~rfcu~m cl'~ent.· . 
3 ~ To, pro":"ide an. opport}\ln~_ty for personal and ... 
pro~ess i(;Hi'af d~veippment. :thr~ugh co.nta-ct· with . · 
. . . . 
. . ' 
.... persons in ano~her cul tu~a.l. milieu. · . 
. . 
• 
-· 
' . 
,, : 
' ·/) 
· TYR,E OF INTERNSHIP 
~ -··· . . 
. ~ ' ' ' . ' 
.The internship·toqk · a~ "it1tegrate~" ·app.roach ~s :· ·· ... : · 
d-efined by the faculty o; Educa~ional Admi:~·ist~·a-~ion ~f · .:v· . 
Memoria.l University o.f Newfo~nd.land. 3- '- S~ecifi e:-~lly thl's 
....--meant th-at~ th~ ·. in·t~rn ~~rked . in several situations while at 
. , . 
1;~e 's arne -. t-i~~ exploring a. ~ l~gle : t~pic .of ·interest . . 
,While i~ -Engl~nd -· opportunities were p_rovided the 
f -
• • ' ' ,. . '- ' ... • 1 ,. 
o · intern to wprk at the Department of Education . and Science; 
• . I 
the Scho~ls Counc.il for · the ·c~rri~ulum ~rid Exa.minoations ,. 
• · , I I ~~~~ • • 
Esse?': · County Education Offices; the -Harlow Divisional 
Exec uti v~ for Educati,on- ~ t_hree comprehensive· se·coridar,y 
, 
schools, two_ junior s~hoqls (~ate~ing to.· - ~~~4ents. (r?~ ·' 
approximately seven to eieven year~ of ·~ge) a~d one 'infant 
• i 
', ' L 
• f • • • • 
. 3Facul ty of Educational A.dministr·ation, Mem~rial . 
·university of .Newfoundland, A Descriptive ·Statement of the· 
Internshi in Education 1 Administration, (St. John 1 s: ·. 
~!11V~r_sl:t~\~~ . 1 2) '. P· .. · ~ -·~ .- . 
' .I 
·. ti·.' "/!t 
·· ~ ' .• ; . 
.. e: .. 
r 
1·. 
-::"', . 
.. , 
\ 
· .. 
: .. : 
. . 
.. 
. 
'-•· ~ t' 
... · :). 
.. 
. 
" 
'_/ ... 
. 
' . 
• • I 
l • 6 ' 
'. .. 
. \ 
• I . 
school (students fra·m four to· · seven years ol.d) •. · 
, "" . ~ . ·-
'These various : agencies wer~ vantage p~_in ts . fro~ 
of administrators · "~·which it was poss'ible to "'view the roles 
' ' J . . . • ' 
and teachers in curriculum develop~ent. 
out i'n . the ~tat~m~n·t .. of o~)ectives, .the 
Howev~r, as ·· p.ointed 
emphasis .. on this· 
0 • • • ~ - .. ~ 
topic did not _preelude the study of 
' .. 
educational administration • 
other asuects of .. 
_,.JW I . . 
. INTERNSHIP ACTIVITIES · .. r 
... 
; ·. Thi·s · sec;tir. 'of the report is~ not intended . to . 
describe ~detaif the day-by-day, hour-to-hour activi~ies 
...,of'.the 1nte~n; rathe.r th.e purpos.e is to list. the major_ 
act~vities 'in w4i~h · the ~ntern 'was e_ngaged · w_~th yarious . ---
agen.cies a.nd inst~ tu~ions il\ the English · educat:i,.~nal system. · . 
, I • "' • • 
... The ·ins~i tutions , are· l.is·ted in· the chronological order in 
. " ' 
· which they . were .' vj.si ted; _an order which w.as Qnly in part 
~ . . . 
": · de~ermi~ed by th~ · prefer~i1ces of the intern. (In· fuos 1i caSes 
·' a~te~dant p~actica·l·ities ~ictat~d th~ timing. :~nd le·n~th of . 
vi~~ts· .. Th~se e.xig~ncies6 inc_lry;,<r th~ . availa~ilit; o_f 
··· ·pers_onnel wft.h sufficient, time to s.peita _with the in.t.ern·~- khe 
the , 
(J . • 
. .. . 
'I . .
' . 
'1. 
, . 
~ ..... 
. . 
' 
. ·I 
... 
' . ... J 
in..stitution"''s .wiliingness ,,to ·accommodate a visitor; 
· ...:distfn~ to be. trave~·led, ~~nd ev~n i~- o~e ·case. th,e diff~culty 
, :-."~ .. · .
'division of a governmental 
. . ~ ~ . . .... 
of asc~ertaining the _appropriat_e 
. . 
. ·, 
. department tO arraflge_ for . a plaCeJ!.lent ~ . -:- . .. .' . · . . 
~ The. first tw~ ~~s ~ere sp~nt . . in. twp .. c:mpr~hensive · . .' 
s · ·. se_co_n~ary·"' ~"cho~ls. · Duriri.g .this , per_i9ci, inf·o~mal .in~e0ie"f. s 
-e.· 
ih' 
' 
. . 
. ' . . .. 
... 
. . 
. . . 
.., 
'1:1'· 
.' 
0 
·-~ 
... 
. 
. ,. 
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; 
., ' 
were· lield with teac~ers, departmeJ1-t ·heads -and deputy_ 
headmas·ters ·.and head- mistresses; classroom· instruction was 
.. . . . . . 
" o observed; files which were ·tho'l;lght . to be useful were ' studie'd; 
' . . ~ 
. . 
i~formal.discussions with individuals ~nd groups of sttidents~ -
~ .. 
.. ~ . ..,; .. . . .. 
were beld;. and on o'n.e occasion the inte-rn .taught ·· a - lesson . 
• ! • • • ~ 
• ~ e t 
~'Thii was follqwed by : a ~hre~~wee~ placem~n~ at the 
' . 
. ,• 
. County Education Offices in Essex. Period? varying from one 
.: · to fo.ur _ days in durJltion 
.. .. . ' • I .. , 
in each of the seven 
I .bra~:y1festPof <ihe .Co~nty '5 ep·artment .. ·· Activities 
I o 
. . . 
included a~~n.ding a meeti g of the county education 
.commht~ tto . sub-.committee me_etings, interviewing 
personnel in the ·various branches and ~tudyin~ reports, 
. documentS' a_nd ,- ·m~nut~s of v'arious meetin-gs. 
\ ~ . . 
.Two weeks were spent with the Scho9~s Council for 
.I 
. • the CurticuJ.um and Exa·minations. · During this period the 
intern attend~d meetings ~f the Sc~ools ~ouncil ti~ld 
o'fficers; at'tended a symposium on secondary' school . 
. . . . '. . 
e:caminations; st_udied- schbols council reports, pamplfi'Ert:s, 
_journals and .curriculum materials; talked with various 
/ . ' ., 
~. .officer_s of the schools c~uncil; and accompanied two ·.field 
~bfficers ·on· t;~ir vis.i ts to s~hools. The_1-e· visits usually 
· ,........- res~l ted -i~ meetings with ·the staff of aichoo·l. 
'-Two weeks were spent in infant and junidr schools,' 
·the a·ctivit~es ·be~ng similar to those in which 't1le· intern 
had b~en invo)~ed in the s~condary · schools. 
_ _. 
As the interns~ip progre.ss~d it' beca~e increasingly 
.. 
. . 
. q 
.·• 
.. 
. I 
.. 
.·· 
';) .. 
;:, . 
_ .... 
v 8 
·ev-identt that access to . re.ading .'material was ~ssential .• As 
• ; ' I '* ' ' 
a - re6'ul't · , a pe'r.iod of approximately one.· week was spent in ' 
• 1 • ' ' ..... • • • ' I 
libraries i~cluding ·the Essex County 1-i~r-ary ·; th~ _library 
• 6 ' 
.• 
~t the · uniY~rsity of Lon6on · Institute of Education and at 
·· the Brentwood College ' of Education. 
I • ' ,' ' 
Tw~ days ~ere spent at the Schools Branch of the 
. , 
. 
Dep'artment. of Educatiotl and Science. Initially it was · 
~~ th<:tt more time.· could be spent in the department but 
thi.s proved to . be imp0ssible'' be.cause . of t~e. number of 
visi~~rs 'being received. The two days were spent inter-
..... :.-
viewing administrative•officers and in collecti~g Department 
-· 
of Education and Science pamphlets, and newsletters. 
J;> • . 
· ·.. A tot a~ of three. day_s were spent with the Harlow 
DivisionAl Executi~e for Education, half of .~hi~h was spent' 
. . , I 
wi 'th the Divisional Education Off~c_er_ and the remaining time 
. . 
was spent t~1ki~g·. with· the office _pers,onnel including 
adviso.rs. As ·well, during the · stay one meeting of · t~e 
"', • ~~ I 
Harlow Divisional Executive for .Education was a~tended. 
. ' . . 
EVAL~ATION OF INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCES .. 
I ' 
Ideally · an .i_nternship _in educational administration 
• • f 
should proyide an opportunity fQr · the intern to parti~pate _ 
Ot~· the ~same basis as other workers in a real work situation 
, 
'··· 
I 
· . with prov~sion made for systemati~ and continuous examination 
of t~e experien~~ i~ rel~tion to edu.cational theory. 
.J l 
The· structuring of ·the inte.rnship exp~rience in ' · 
.... 
.· 
. .a.· 
·' . 
.. 
.. 
i 
. . 
• 
. \ 
"' . 
'· 
· Erigland did not ~ermit ~n~ensiye particip~tion in wdrk 
-~~tuati6~~ bec~usi t~~: .length ?f s~ay w~t~ ·any one agen~y 
J, 
: or o:f,fice was of too short duration to allow anythi"h.g other 
' than formal and· 'informal rnterviews and observation. 
Furthermore, . becau.se of the lirni:ted opporti.m :H·y for . 
in'vo~ vemen t in actual work situations, it was imppss·ibie 
t~ define behaviourally'those -skiJls .and cofup6tencies ~hich 
the, intern could expect to g~in as a result of his 
experiences. Ho~ever; objectives were foimulated for the 
· ~nternship, albeit in general terms, and it is in light~ 
• • ~ • p 
. 
these that the internship_ i_s evaluated' Each o.f the stated 
objectives will Qe examined ~n light of the internship 
experiences related to that objective~ . foiiowed by an 
evaluation 4 of those experiences. · 0 
Objective One 
To provide a broader··exposure to the operation of 
. 
local boards of education. 
Acti'vi tie_s 
The intern attended meetings of the·. Essex County . 
/ 
" 
education committee and two of its sub-committees as well 
... 
\ 
as a meeting of the :Har-low Divisional Executive. Talks we.r_e 
held with individual m~mbers of the Harlow Divisional 
J 
Executive. ~arious governmental acts relating· to the duties ·· 
and pow~rs of the aforementioned boards were studied.' Many 
·of the ad~inistrative officers ot botH the County Education 
0 
--
' 
\ 
.. 
10 ' 
C~mmi ttr.e and. the -~·arlo_w · D~·vtsiona! Ex~cu.t! ve w~r~ inter- . 
viewed. Furthe~more, minutes of meetings held by both 
c ' 
. . (' 
these groups were studied by the intern. 
·' 
, 
'Evaluation 
. 
The foregoing ac.t i vi tie"S enabled .. ~he irt tern to gain 
insights into the operation of a 'county education committee 
and a divisional executive. ~urtfor~unately it was impo~sib~e 
to arrange suitable exper~ences. with regard to t~e operation 
. ' 
of ejther board~ of governors of secondary schools or ~he 
managers of primary scho.o'ls. Ideas ,abo.ut the operation of 
these two bodies w~re glea~ed from talking to headmasters 
and several members of boards of. govern9rs · and managers and· 
from studying in~truments and arttcles of governmen~ of 
. ... .. 
. 
sec9ndaty and primary schools. Hindsight suggests that 
. ' 
attendance at· 11!-eetings of b~ards of governors jr managers .. 
·would have proved to b~ e~tre~ely beneficial. The reasons 
for this will be more fully explained in pa_rt three of ~his 
report. 
Obj~ctive Two 
To gain an understanding of bud.ge~:/n;g \:thi~ a school 
district and within a school. 
. .,
'\ 
Activities ( • . 
. 
. " 
Meetings of b'o.th t•h.e E.ssex Co~ty edubat.idn com~i t'.tee 
. . ; 
.Jnd the Harlow Divisional Executive~were ~ttended. Three 
• !, .• 0 ·. 
, . . 
.. . 
.. 
. ' 
F ' 
'···t... 
l 
,, 
. ( 
I 
.. 
"• 
... 
. . 
11 
days were spent wi{h,the senior administrative officer in 
. 
·the Finance Branch ~f the Essex Courity Education Department. 
I 
~Fu;·thermore', -i.nt·e~views with head mas4_ers and heads of 
dep~rtments in English s~hoo~s wet·e c_onduct'ed du7in~ the 
three month per~od~ 
Evaluation 
. 
-
While no :attempt was made to become £ully know-
ledgable . \'li th ... all the int.ri~acies of· financing edJ!cation 
in . England, . the activities in which the intern engaged 
. 
provided. a general picture· of the; allocation of monies for · 
) 
various educational purposes. 
. . 
Basically, th~ cost of education -is met by local~ 
property taxes (known as rates), coilected by local authorities 
'·' 
·and: rate- support grants forthcoming . from the central· govern-
. · . . 
,'!. ment t .o ~cal aut_hori_~ies .. The Departmenf of_· Ed~cation and 
. Science has estimated that the central government grant in 
.the 1972-73 fiscal year would amount to approximately fifty-
. 
eight· percent ~f local authority expenditures on the social 
. . 
services.they provide. 4 Since ~aucation is only one of these 
social services, the education department of the local 
a~thority has to vie with other departments for financial 
resources. To ensure ihat each sirvi~e recei~es a share o£ 
local authority resources, safeguards have been incorporated 
., 
4Government of the 
Wales, (Londo~: Her tat1.onery 
l . 
' , 
. \ 
.. 
. I 
I 
I 
.. 
r 
.. 
. ,... .,1 ' . 
. . 
~· · · 
. . . ~ 12 
. r 
' . 
i,nto . the system. · For e.xample, if the Secretary of· State 
. , . . ~ .· 
. for Edu~ati~n and ·S~ien~e - d~cides.!h~t B pa~tictilar authority 
' . . 
is not providing adequat~ . educational services·, he . .may . 
re~o~e~d · to Parl.iam~nt th~1 the -ra~:~ -~-up-por< gr_ant to .that·· · 
a~thority be ·reduced. ··~· ""--
-' Another constraint on . the experidi t t:1re 'of money .. by 
'. \ 
local author~ties is the stip~lation t~at all capital p~oject~ 
costing in excess of £50,000 must be approved by t~e central 
. . 
goVernment. The autho . ri ty is free to spend as much as it........., 
wishes ~rr other aspects of education 'such as inservice 
> 
' . . 
.. education programs, various ca teg?ries. of staff--both 
professional and non-professio~al_ , and on t~aching aids and 
equipment. 
. "--../ . 
· ·It should. l;le. r.ealized . that financing education in 
' .. 0 
England is an iqtr-icate and ' complieated process . . To fulfill 1::he 
purposes of · thi~ report only the broad outlines of that 
. . . 
pro~ess ~ave been presented. I { 
Obj~ctive Three 
I 
h To provide · ari opportun~ ty to study school f acility · 
planning in England . 
. Activities 
" , \..., 
~ One da~ was spent w_i th the a~sistant Education ·-· -:/ 
Offlcer ~espon~i~le for the s·chool . building pro~r~m ~in Ess .. ex~ 
Orie day .was spent with an archi.tect ·in the em~ l oy of the 
' l 
Essex County ' Counci l.· ( -' ''' It ·was .possible duri ng th,-1s day to 
.. 
" ' 
I ' ) I I 
• 
,. 
.· 
r 
.· 
. , 
., .· 
.. · . 
t • • t 
J 
,. __ . 
,! - . 
· I . 
·-
• 
.. ... . . 
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.. 
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• 
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13 
-.·visit two projects on which th'e ... architect was ·working--one 
. .. 
an ·aid school which was to· be. renovated and the other a .new .·.· ·; 
.. 
. . . . . 
primary school ne4ring) completion.~ I . . . , 
l • Talks were held with two subject advisors ~eJ)lployed· 
t•, ' -
by t;he Cou.nty·· Cound~ of~ssex - regarding the "drawing ~p of · 
. ' 
educational specifications · for new schools~ 
-·· 
A two -hour · interview was held with an officer ·in the 
, 
Schools Branc-h (responsible for allocating money, for school -
• ' . I 
buildin~s) in the Department of Education an'd Science. 
Evaluation· 
,_. .. 
\ 
- ~ .while many_ of the schools visited were somewhat 
similar-to ·those wfth which .the ·intern had previou~ly been ·, 
. . 
f.amil iar, t'h.e _e.xp.eriexice was wor_thwh~le in. tha·t the procedu.re's 
lfor planning were . d'i.ffer~~tp in some respects. For ' example, 
there was les~ involvement of teaching staff anij head-
. ·, 
masters in the developmen't of educational specif'icatioris than 
the in'tern exp,e.cted. ·D;awing up educational s-pecification~ 
. \ 
. was largely in ' the co~trol ·of county administrators and 
' ' 
advisors. 
... 
. . 
·, Unfortunately, . it ·was impossible · to visi'!: any of .the 
, . I 
more innovative school bucildings in E!j.gland because of their 
• • '> ~ 
. . " 
distance from Harlow and because o£ the lack of available 
. . . 
. . 
., 
. . 
time -~ 
-
~ .. 
Objectiv~l, Four 
. . " 
To gain a deeper understandi ng of _sch~ol- commu.ni t'y 
~-
. 
-
-- , 
• / 
\ 
.. 
-. 
.. 
·' 
.·. 
t. ,; 
I 
' p 
\ 
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"" 
:relations. ; 
" ' ' t.i- -
Activities 
- . . "' Few activities were whol+y devoted·. to as cer~_a1n1ng 
•t 
the status of schoo.l-community .rrela~ions in England. Never-
thel~ss," informal· talks with several parents as w~Jl as 
. disc~ssions with'teachers ~nd headmisters regarding school-
community relations·were pos~ib~e. 
Eval ua t.ion ' • 
' Th~s obj-ective was not achieved to the· satisfaction 
of the ·in tern. 
parent- teacher 
No opportunity was provided to attend a 
as's oci.ati£eeting and. the di~us s ions with 
{,1 " ' - • 
parents, teachers arid headmasters proved to be vagu~· and 
inconclusi;ve-. !)1 several cases teachers felt that parents. 
' . 
should no~ b~ given an opportunity to interfere in schodl 
' • - ' ' __, - ,1· 
. , 
affairs and. that parent- teacher association'S were . futile· 
ventures. 
' 
·Objective :Five < • 
,-
To p-rovide exposure to pupil personnel services in· 
England. .. 
'• ' . . ~ ,. 
Activities 
~ 
. f ~ .... ( 
No activities were especi~lly devoted to tlie ' study 
. " 
of pupil pers9nnel services ma.inly because none of the · 
sch~ois visi.ted employed guidance coun-sellors. In spite of 
that, interviews were h~ld_ with care~~s masters, ' headmasters, 
--· 
, . 
•.. ,. 
) 
' ., 
·-
i> .' . 
II 
.. 
\) 
I. 
1 
'I 
. 
"'-
......... ' 
county career~· officers ,and. te~chers ..:~~r~.w~i~h ... _this 
topic was discussed. 
. . ~ ' . 
Evalua:tfon· 
Because the · adminis·tration o.f pupil _·p_ersonnel ser- . -
vices wai discuss~d only tangenti~lly in most interviews, the -. 
. . _, 
impressi9ns ~ain.e~ by the intern are vague' confusing and may 
even be erroneous. 
Q 
~ons~derJ~ by the 
, Objectiv~ Six 
Of all. the objectiv~s, this i~ the one 
intern to have been least "?E:ll . jichieved. 
·. ' To obtain insights ·regarding the . administration of 
. 
in-service education. 
.. 
Activities 
.· 
Teachers, headma_sters,. schools ·council field oft'ice~s: 
. and cou~ty advisors and insp~~rs were queri.~d about in- .. - ~ 
service educatirin. Of th6se interviewed, one headmaster ~nd · 
~ -
' 
a school's counc:il field officer had · lectured at inservice I . 
sessions- thr.oughriut the~ c~unty. 
Evaluation I• 
"' 
-4 · 
_- / . The int~rri fe~ls · ~e_ ~as .an u~derstanding of ·~J:le types 
'
1
'
1 of· in service cours~ffered .. for tea.che~h at colleges of 
. " . . . \ . 
.. , 
education and at 'the national and local le~els~ Oth~rwiie, 
the.re · was no exposure to an_. 'ongoing ~n}ervice education 
program 'at .. the school or county level. 
) ·i 
. . 
. " 
'" 
'· 
,j 
. ' 
I· 
. 
. .. 
. . 
-·. 
\ .. . 
r 
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. Objective Seve~\ 
.. \ 
· To provide-
. , 
exposure to the s'upervis.~on rO·f . inst,r.uction 
in .:P·n.glind . 
' 
.. I 
Activities 
T~o days \ w·ere spent wi' a cou~ty school· inspector. 
As well_, teacher_~·, J:teads - of departments, he,admas~e:rs and 
. I 
·county advisors were asked abaut supervision of instruction 
in England. 0 
" ·. 
·' '.· 
.Evaluation 
.. , 
! • . ' . 
The irt ter~ c'onsiders· these ,e~eriences to h ave been_· 
effective in pr~~~~--:ting a;n app~ecia~of the · approa·ches to 
I ' . 
sup,ervision in England. · Those . approaches .were not radically 
' I :~ ' ~ ' • 
· di£ferent from those which one e~counters in the Newfoundl~nd 
··sy·stem. The ·methods employed by' . heac1m.asters t0 improve, ~ . 
. ' ins~ruction varied ,COJ_J.S iderably. So~e spent considerable 
V' 
ti'me· in teaching areas'' others were . .Q~sk-bound by adminis-
. · · trative d~tails whlle others had initi~ted on-going p r ograms 
of staff improvel)lent. 
SuperVisors aitd inspectors gene~ acted ~n a 
' \ o / ' 
. consultat-ive ro!'~ by talki-~g with te~chers indi vi.dually and 
.. 
in groups, organizing inservice education ~rograms . and by 
. . ' 
:i,.ssui_ng pamphlets containing information and suggestions on 
a ·variety . of topics. · 
-~ . 
;. I'!: )~.condary s~~oo~s, any ct:ro~n! visitation was 
earned out b: r ea!fs _of depa ents. Headmasters of 
' t 
usua_llY. 
\ 
. - ( 
'·· 
' ' 
' ' . 
' • 
I . 
• t II 
. I • 
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,. .' . 
. . 
secondary schools· ~nvariaply stated th'ey · found . it impossible 
' 
to visiC.".teachers on a regular basis becauSe of .the size of 
· th~ir sc~ools .an-d consequently they concenJrated on vi.siting 
all. beginning teachers occasionally throughout their first 
-year in their schools. : 
-~ 
. 
. 9bj.ecti ve Eight 
'-
.To gaiir an appt:eciation of -the ·ro~ of the· admin1s-
trator in curriculum development· ~ 
Acti-vities. 
. ... 
These· will be . discussed in .thi _.section dealing 
. . 
. specifical~y with cur~c~lar decisio~-making in Engl~nd. 
Evaluation · . · 
B~caus~ this topic was · the focus of. the internship 
. . . ' . 
" 
~xperiences, more time 'w!as. spen~ in pu~suing this objective . 
.- than any other: the intern considers this time to have . been 
• I • 
. . . 
well-spent. A mor~ ·thorough· evaluatio~ of . this objective 
. 
·implicit· is in part thre·e of this report • 
. ' 
.. 
Sumrnal.'y 
·There .is no doubt in the mind of_. t-he · in tern that the 
. . . 
expe·rience was beneficU1l, intellectually; pro£essio.nally 
. . , 
and personally • .. It' has . assisted him to diagnos-e administrative 
. . 
pr.o~l ~rns more adequately an_d has suggested solutions which : 
. . 
he· would not have considered :../prior to·· the intern.ship. 
lt ·has enabled him to view administrative pr.ocesses ' in 
• I 
~ 
.. 
"" ,) ' ' • 
f r ' 
. . 
I . 
I ..., 
-· · 
.· 
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Newfoundland from a 'different p~rsJrecti ve and has,'. a~ · well, 
' ,I • • 
presented an . ~pportuni ty to assess the applicability of 
"¢o~rs~ work completed pri6r .to the .internship. In the final. 
• ..--...:...t . • ~·a.lial~sis, however, t~e ~uccess of this inte~nshii? wl.ll only 
,..N~--r~ ~, -, '' • • 
:\J-e;anife~t through any contri'b~tion the intern makes to · 
education in Newfoundland in the future . 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE IN~RNSHIPS . , 
• 
' , 
The following suggestipns are made in light of the 
. . . 
·author! s recent experience with .the bope that they' might be 
b'eneficial_~o those planJ?.ing to undertake internships in the 
future.·--. . , j . . _ . 
The intern' 's placemeht l-tith the ·ne'p.a'rtment ~ of · 
Education . and Science., although short, differed from 'th~ 
~o~her assignment~ in that the brganization was sd laige and 
. . 
complexF~hat· it ~as impossible to become involved in 
.. 
activities other than those'which were highly specialized. 
Furthermore,· most. officers with_ the excep~ion of those · in 
extremely hi~hly placed positions,.were conversant only with ' 
. . 
. thyir specialized role and .lacked a thorough kno.wledge . ·of_ 
' . . 
. the operation of the 'total organization. It se·emea that the 
1. 
I ' 
smaller the office, · in terms · of · the number of peop1le employed, 
' ~ 
. . . 
the more comprehensive the experience and th~ mo~e opBortunity 
there was t'or involvement. On the other· hand, if an · intern is 
. seeking compe'tencie~ in"' a speciali~ed ~rea, ~n a larger . 
· · office may be an appropriate assignment. 
I ' 
•/}' 
~- ·. 
I ~ 
. . 
' 
~ 
I!) 
" 
-
' 
· ,: . 
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. In_, the case: of this intern Is .-e.xperience' relevant 1 • 
~our~ e. work S:nd reading precede'O: · the int~·rnship. This.· proved 
. . 
.. . , .J ' 
· to be satisfactory but. only to a limited ex~ent. The writer 
feels it would be desirable to undertake related course Work 
' .. 
~onc~rrently with ~he internship ~xpe~ienc~ . . Undoubtedly, 
it would.ha~e be~n b~~eficial to hav~ eiiher en~ol~~d in or 
audi~ed a course in comparati¥e educational adminis~ration or 
. . . 
other .. similar course durl.ng-1 the three months. 
. . . ~ . " • ( ' 
' . 
Jluring the three months 1 stay .in England 
' . . . ' 
- . 
it wa's only 
possible to remain in contact with the intern's academic 
' · -supe~vis~r by letter,_ It is felt tha·t · frequent- indivi.dual · 
I• ~onferen~es · with the supervisor would help the intern analy~~ 
a 
and interpret events and consequently_ make the -experience .. -
. . 
more. rewar~ing. Continual perso,nal contact with the: writer 1 s . 
. .. . \. ' 
~cademic· supervisor · was imp_ossible during the .·internship.' 
experi~nce _ because of the distance involved . 
....., 
~ p'lacein~nt of at ie.<;lst six weeks ~ith any. one· office . 
seems to b~ necessary . if the· intern is actually ·to . part'i.&:~pa te 
in a mean_ingful way -in . the . every day 'work of the · office • . A 
· shorter period doe~- not allow ~-u_ff~cie~t time for . ~n. adequate ·. · 
. . 
orientation to the _ office ·as well -as meaningful involvement." / 
. . 
~ ' . . 
If an· intern is to move fr~m . office to office, a~ _ in this · 
case' then the study of a topic wli~ch can be : v:iew~d from tlie 
. . . , . . 
vantage points of all these offices is highly . desirable. 
' Otl:terwi~e the result mi:ght b·e a ma.ss ·of coi~.'fus.ed impressions. · 
The topic .. in · which the ; intern was particularly inter.est~d, 
. l 'r.· . 
'· 
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. TOPIC ·oF · SPECIAL INTEREST:. CURRICULAR DECISION-MAKING ·· · 
- . 
' I'J 
This section of 
· cQnsideiation~ ~tilize 
. ' 
_port present's the theoretical 
. ' -
y the intern in: the 'study of . 
currh:ular- decision-nia~~g,. . ·An attempt at defining the t _,rm 
'curr,iculum', is ·followed _by- a d'i.~cussi?~ ~of ~ypes of ~urri- ' 
~ . ~ulaf de~isions ~dd ·ya~ious levels ef decision-making. · Th~ · . 
i .. ~ 
strategies adopted to facilitate the study of curricular 
. . ; . \ 
dec.ision-making fire pres 'ente~ ·in b~oad o~tline and finally, 
the limitations of the approa<;h. ad?p _t~d ai-e discussed. 
CURRICULUM DEFINED 
, ·- ,... I 
. . 
. 
IJ 
'Inu th~ early years. of the· study of curricul urn 
I 
development, the term 'curriculum' was ofte~ define~ ~s. ~he 
. ' . . . 
. . 
course of study .or t~e programme·,of studies followed .by a 
· ~tudent withip a~ .ed~c~tiona{ insuit~tion. Izr 1935 Caswell 
·. an.d. Campbell .. off~ red an expande~· 'defil}i tion of curriculum FO 
.in~lude t~e· total learning activities ~r experiences . provide~· ~· I . I . ' . . . ' . 
. for a student under the direction ·o·f . a school. 5 This enla_rged 
I o 
.. 
o ' , ,. ,. ~ • ~ I 
view o.£ cti.rric_ulum has taken several decade;s to b~come 
accepted by _ so~e practising educators:' 
• 
. . . .. 
. ·
5 Holli s L. Ca s we 11· and Doa :k- S .• Campbel l , Curri~ulum 
Developme~t - (New.tork: Americ arr Book Co~pany, . 1935), 
Gfiapt-~:r IV • 
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In ;.the ~eantima, as. l?ng ·as . the programme of studies 
~ ' - .. .. ~ . 
and the curriculum, were accepte~ as somewhat synonymous, . 
· • · , ~ ., I l . 
cu~ri~ula~r decision-making,_ in many · i~tances ·, .. centered on 
I • I ' • ~ • • • ._ • • 
.'the· revision of courses of study . .' Thus the curriculum was -
. (' ' . . , . 
se~n as something which c·oul.d 'be built .by .a committee or ·. 
. 7' ' . . 
· by ~ competent ·curric'-:llurn 1wri ter' and·-': subsequently · pre.~cribed 
for ·and implanted into a school. 
The writer believes ~he· pre9cription and ~doption 
-· of a single ~xt as a guide to course' content engenders the . 
" same narrow thinking about curriculum in that the textbook 
. . ~ 
becomes the course of stu~y; 
This restricted view of . ~urriculum has . gradually 
been widening unt-il today· .we hav~ curric~~um de ~..fted as 
'. 
11 • • ' ·1 f 1 . · lf6 11 · 11 1 · . ~ . t · t · 
. • •. a _ p an or . earn~ng, . . . . a earn1~,g· c;>ppor un~ lf:?S 
I . 
'provid~·d by the school" 7 a·nd e_ven ~s "· .. what happ~ns in 
. r • 
an edticational ·.environmen"t. It ma-y be pres~ribed, emergent, 
' ' 
accidental-, · or ' unidentified. 118 
.a. • ' ' 
arcourt, p. 11. 
\ • . ,6 Hilda Tab a, 
~ractice (New York: 
urriculum 
. ' 7 ~. Galen Saylor and William M. Alexander, Curriculum 
-~lanning for Modern Schools (New York: Holt, Rinehart ~nd 
Winston, 19~{5), p. 5. • 
I of fl ~ , • I 
·
8 Elizabeth Jones, ·"Curriculum Plianning in Early 
·childhood Education" as quoted in . Curriculum ls What Hai>pens 
_(Washington, D.C. : ·_P National Assoc1at1on for the Educat 1on 
o~ . ~oung Children, 1970) , p. 5. , ·\ 
,, 
': ---·-
I 
" 
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B. TYPES OF CURRICULUM DECISIONS 
• J 
l 
·-' 
If we accept the foregoing view of curriculum, then· 
the idea that curricula~ de.cision-mak,ing is the sol-e · · 
prerogative of any .single person or ~gency,·is indef~nsibl~ . 
. . ·I~ i; conceivable ~nd in fact ~ro~able, .that numerous., 
decisions regardipg ~nt~rrelated aspects of the curriculu~ 
w-i 11 be made ~Y. dif~e rent agencies, persons, .. or .· gro~p!? · 
working ei'ther in~ep·endent ly or c .. ooperat'i ve ly. 
. ) 
. 
· Curricular decisions have been categorized- by several 
/- . 
writers. Li~dquist has delineated three types o~ decisions: 
. (a) decidini on purposes and po~icies, (b) determining the 
I 
specifics of the over-all programme, and ~(c) deter~ining 
~ corrett individual profe~s~onal .and technic~l . behaviour. 9 
. . . . 
Stewart outlinei three types of d~cisions · r~garding · 
. . . 
curriculum; (a) decisions to ini~iate . ( .development, (b) 
decisions to appro~e 1 a,development, and (c) oper~tional 
decis:l:ons. 10 
' . 
Say1or and Alexander give policy making, content 
s_election , . technical dev\ ·1opment, and ·arrangement of 
curriculum opportunities as the fo~r ~ypes of curri~ulum 
10 L.D. Stewart, "Decision Making''"in Curriculum 
Development", The Canadian Administrator, Vol. 7, No. 7, t 
April, 1968. ~ 
.. 
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" 
•• . · 1> 
./ decisions. n 
-, 
Tab a says that~ 
I 
.Curriculum development j.nvolves .. many kinds of 
decisions. De'cisions need to be made about the 
·· general .aims whiC:h schools .are 'to · pursue and ·about 
the more specific objectives of ~nstruction. The ·. 
major areas . or subjects,of the c~rriculum must be 
sele'cted as well as the specific content -to be 
cofer~d in ~ach. Choices must be made about the . 
· · . type of le-arning experiences with which to i mplement 
both . ~he content understandings · and other object i ves. 
Uec~sions ar"'e needed r~garding how to evaluate wh.at · 
stp,dents are learn.ing· and the eff~c~iveness .Of the · 
curriculum in attaining'the _desired ends .. And, . 
finally, a choice needs • to be made regarding what 
the over- all pattern of the curri,culum is to be . ·12 
For "purposes of t~is descr"iptive. study.; the writer identified 
four_ type~ of ~ecisions. Th~ first, in the area oJ · policy, 
included those decisions regarding the gener~l purposes and 
goals of the school. 
The second category focused on those decisions 
regarding particular subject areas . to .be included:in ' the. 
school curriculum. 
The thi rd includ~·d decisions specifying topic~ and 
con tent ·to b~ coyered in each sub j eG·t a rea._ 
The .last category of deci~ions,compr~se~ ~hose which 
- • deal ·with selectin'g and arranging appropriat~ learning 
~ 
acti vi t ·ies for each child ~n the classroom. 
If' 
: r~~. 
. . . , .. ,·-·-····--. 
' 
. 
. 1 1 Op. ait. ·~ p. 24. 
. . ... 1 2 • t 6-7~ Op • . en . ~ pp. 
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c. LEVELS OF CURRICULAR 9~CI~N-i.!AKING 
. . 
' In order to compare curricular decision-making in 
o I ' \ • I> 
two systems adeq~ately it was necessary· to examine not only 
the typ~s 4f det~sio~s, but as well, the .various· levels. at 
• wh~ch they were.made in the decision-making process. 
~aylor and Alex~nder see five l~vels of ~e~ision~ 
making: the·teacheN; tne teaching group, for example, a team 
. . 
of teache'rs; the school;~, the school system; and· the statE7. 13 
Sand· defines three levels: the instructional" , level~ 
... 
I . 
~ ~ 
. 
the ~ns~i~utional· level, and the societal level. 14 
)~ I. 
Four . levels -~~ decis,ion-making. w~le'.-considered for 
purposes of thi,5 .. ~{\fdy ·~ . 'the national 16'vel, · the provin~ial · 
; ·• · 1.0 . ~ " • • I , . 
• # - ' ·,j: ~" I.! ~- I-
or county lev~lo~·.~)the sc,hpol district' or s_ys~em level, and 
• r : :~:~:,. t:;~:· I j 
the school T~vel, 
. The first level .includes those d~c~sion~ade .'by 
agencies at the· national level such as ·central governments, • 
their d~partments, and other ·national agencies. 
" 
,, ~ . Deci~ions made by l~gislators_ arid pro.vin·cial/county. · . 
devartments~or boards.constitute the second· level. -
Th~ third level, that of the local sc~ool·district, 
includes decisions "made by local boards of education, 
·. 
r .. 
1 4 0le Sand 
' Bo.ok of the National Societ 
1cago: n1vers1ty 0 
.·. 
\ ' 
. . 
.. 
, . 
'· 
't 
. . .. 
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' district curriculum committees, br school district adminis~ 
"tra tors. t ' 
' ' 
The fourth lev~l o£ de~is~on-makirig is the ~chool. 
Th~ decisions at this level are made by the total:sc~6ol 
staff, the s·chool administrators, subject_depar_tme'nts., or by '. 
individual teachers. . ' 
. 
·The · wr\ter is aware .that. types and levels· of. decision-
Jl!akin~· ~re not· ~s- dts~te ·or even discernible., Furth,er-
more~ it was impossible w.i thin the scope of the ·sttidy outlined 
here, to ~ categorize oi even identify the .manifold influences 
~~n the cutricul~m of a nation's schools. Howev~r ,· it was 
I 
hoped that the foregoing ·typol·og~ o(·decision
1
-making _would 
serve as a _ guide in .. the compa-r:ison of the Neltfo"undland 'and 
En_glish sys terns. 
·~ 
SruTEGIES 
( 
Because of ·the short period of ~ime in each placement, 
' , ~ " 
it was necessary for ~he intern to~_adopi a non:pariicipan~ 
observer role. This proved to be ~dvanta~eous in two.ways: 
first, if. the intern had been involved in the operation · of 
the vario~s schools and qffices his beh~vior ~ight have 
influenced events in these sltuat~ons and, se~ondly, the non-
. . 
-participant observer role p~avided flexibi~ity in hctivitiei 
.which might not have been possible had the intern been 
inv.ol vea in a .specific aspect ' 0~ t~e operation of" e'ach office. 
In all cases, people contacted were informed. by the 
. . ~ 
I' -
I .. 
' 
I 
""'t' 
' 
~ 
. , 
• 
'~· 
~,-
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~ 
~ . 
! inte':nn . co.pnec.:. . that he was an ~mpartial observer having no 
' . 
tions with t,he English educational sys tern ... Moreover,~ 
. . \ . ' . . 
.. a'nonymous and confidential treatment of irifqrma;tion was . 
. . . . . 
'l - assured all who agreed". to b,e in-terviewed. 
These tactics· seemed .to have achieved their purpose 
" 
· as later ·evidenced _by frank interv~ews, invitations to attend 
. . . 
· comrni ttee rne'-e tings and the opportunity to study files n.ot 0 
ordinarily availa~le to pe~~o~s outside of the various 
or&anizations. 
liMITATIONS OF THIS APPROACH 
n 
. 
.  
. \ . 
Holmes'- sta'tes that those cornpar.ing admin-istrative .. 
systems ~ould· do well to iealize that, 
t ~ 
' . . in (\ll probabiti ty there w'ill -he some k:itnd - . 
of formal organization co'ncerned with the coritr'ol 
of education' at each of sever'al levefs ;\ nam~ly 
. national, _regional, l'ocal, and inside individl,lal . 
institutions, IS 
The writer fe~ls that only a sear~hing analysi~ of the kinds 
of dec is ions arid. le'vels of decision-making within. ·a mtil ti-
pli~ity of agencies and -institutions would permit an 
adequate c.omp-ar.i·son of the administrative organizations irr -· 
two systems. Such ~i. g~!~u~ . rese?'\ was · no~ the o?,j ective of · 
the ~ntetn_shJp under .discussion. )o. have ·ca'rried · put a 
· thor.ough ·analysis would ha~e - involved\ the ~tiliza:t'fon of 
arative 
·I -
.. _ . 
•. 
' . 
t I •, 
.. "· I 
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' ' 
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\' 
' {) 5 tructured .interviews, .ques tionnai r,~s, and other such tools 
' 
of social science' research, as well as a l~nger ·period of 
' time, The purpose Gf this inteJtship w'as ~o provide 
. . 
beneficial exp·erien~e·s for the .intern rather tha'n to cpnduct 
1. t 
such _systematic, ·comprehensive research, That is, of course~ 
. • J • 
the single greatest. limitation of t ·he ·section of the report 
which follows. 
Other limitations are obvious. The impressions 
., . .~ 
piesented ,here are thos~ . ~erceived by one person i~·the shor~ 
. . 
period of' three months •. Furthermore, becaus,e of.' prior study, 
the intern . m~y have· found onl~ what his ieading told him .he 
would find. A further limitati-on is that. th:e intern· .spent 
the greater propo.rti~n· of hi.s .time in. one . county in England, 
.. r ' t" .. 
arid l.t .cannot be assumed .. that t~is coui:l:\Y _was necessarily· 
• t ' • • I - • 
. ' 
· represen ta ti ve of the total sy·s tern, 
. . 
. . 
•.. 
\ ' 
/, . 
.  
' 
.· 
'• 
-~ 
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• . I PART THREE 
' ' -
CURRICULAR . ~E_CISION-MA!ING .. IN ENGLAND 
Various agencies ,in England either participate in or 
'·· -
influen~~ de~isions· regardi~g the experience~ a ch~ld 
. . . . ~ . 
receives under the guidance of a school. 
· Each of these agenc~es" will ·be ·· taken in · turn ' 
beginning with those which operate on a . national basis.· 
followed by regwnal an.d-' iritermedia t~ · local ag~nci'es and 
ending with. the school. Figure one presents a simplified 
diagram of the relatio~~hips amo~g some of -these agenci~~~ 
Each of these ~gencies will be discussed with partic~lar 
. . 
·regard·tp the scope of ~ts legal responsibilities·~~ well as ' ' 
'. \· . 
the author's impressions 'o_f the,ir . actual influence on practice 
in the classroom. 
' .. .· 
' . 
A. . THE DEPARTMEN:r OF EDUCATION AND SCIENCE . 
· I~~ ~ts pamphl~ts; the Department ·of .Education 
· ana Science states 
1 The Central Government does n~t-run any s~hools 
or colleges, or engage any teachers, . or prescribe ' 
any textbooks 'or curricula, but·_ .i t does: ~ · 
se·t: miu'i~u~ .standards of educational . p-ro vis ion; 
con.trol the rate, distribution, nature and c'ost of 
e.du<;ational building; · 
. . 
control tne training, supply arid dis"tribution of 
teachers and.-'determine _the prin·ciples· govern,ing 
tec~gni ti'on of te.a·che_r~· as qualified; 1 • 
• ' 
.. · , 
\ ' 
\. 
I 
.. . 
't 
i 
~ . 
' . 
I , 
... . . -
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FIGURE I 
I 
ENGLISH SCHOOL SYSTEM- GENERAL! ZATION 
OF MAIN STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS · . 
. ~ 
~ecretary of State for 
Education and Science 
Department of Education 
and Science 
Her Mijesty's Inspecto~ate . 
: employed by the Department· 
<- - ----- of Education and Science 
'but maintai ning an .inde-
' pendent stance on 
1 professional matters 
I permanent civil servi~e I" '\... 
I 
' • 
"/--.! Scho6ls Col.VlCi 1 
I '- f d d . . 1 b• . 1 
·· un e J o1nt y y centra 
I government and l ocal . 
authori·ties bu,t controlled 
<- -1 
I 
I 
.. I 
I 
by teacher maj orfty · I-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"I 
Local Education 
Authori ties 
elected local authori-
ties responsible for 
most social services 
Chie_>, Education Officer 
P.ermanent Staff · · 
. 
1'' 
" r Boards of 
Governors . 
. 
-
Boards· o'f ' .. 
Managers .. 
-
' 
... - .... 
. 
I 
I 
-
' 
> 
• • 
0 0 
. ' 
Secondary Schools 
students older than 
eteven ye ars 
Junior School s 
> students '.eight· to e1even 
/ years old 
Infant Schools 
> ' / . stud~nts five to e i ght 
ye a rs 
= lines of control 
- - - = consultative and· advisory relations h ips. 
' . 
,· 
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I 
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administer a superannuation scheine for teachers; 
in consultation with local authority associations, 
forecast the levelof loce.J_ authority expenditure· 
on education to be taken into ac,count in deter.:. · 
. mj.ning the size of the Exchequer gran.t; , 
support financiatly be direct grant a limited 
number of ·institutions of a" special kind; 
. . 
·support ed.ucational r 'esearch through the agency of 
the National Foundat i9'n for Educational Research, 
·university departments, and other bocfies; settle 
disputes, for example, between a parent ·and a local 
education auth.ority, or between a l!ifal education 
authority and the man_agers of a school. . · 
Control und'er the Education Acts is exercised -
and guidance is given by mea~s of regulations, . 
orders ·and circular letters, and by pamphlets and 
handbooks. 16 ' · 
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As defined by the ·1·944 Act, the Secretary of State 
.yr Education and Sc.ience ha~s the duty: 
to promote the education of the people of England 
and Wales and the progressive development·. of 
institutions de voted to that_' purpose, . and to secure 
the effecti~e ecution by Local Education Authorities 
under his co tro~ and direction of the national policy 
for providi g a varied and comprehensive educationaL 
service. in every area.l7 
In practice· neither the ·secretary of State for Education and 
Science, nor e·mployee·s of hjs depa-rtment have interfered in 
curric~lar ·matters within the juris'dicti"on of Local 
fduc.ad.on Authorities which ai;e le'gally'under the· control and 
' direction' of the Se.cretary of State. ·The singular instance 
16Gove'rnmen.:t- of the United Kingdom, Department of" , 
'Education and Science, The Educational Sys tern .9-£ EnHland and 
Wales, (London: Her Majesty's Station~ry OIJice, 172), p.l2 . 
• - p 17Governinent of th~ United 
(Londo_n:-· Her Majesty's Stationery 
-. 
.. 
l 
,. 
' 
.) ( 
. \ 
\ . 
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• I. . 
of central government involveme~t in cu.rricular affairs is 
in. ~he , prov~sion of religious education throughout the· 
country. ~ - ~ 
Section 25 of the Education Act 1944 stipulates that: 
. . ' ., . the school day in every: county school • 
·. shall begin with · collective worship on t'he . part of 
~11 pupils in attendance · 
and ·that '· . 
• • 0 ' 
:.... · - . . • . religious ills truction shall be given in 
., 
eve.ry CO'Un ty school-, , .' , 1 8 : 
0 • 
This seems to ,be the only <iurri~ular issue ·on which the 
Department of Edticat ion and Science has .ever t 'aken a 
unilateral stand .. 
> 
.Notwithstanding, the Secretary' of Stat~ for Education 
and Science makes his policies known by means .of regula~ipns. , 
circulars and memoranda. While most of these deal ·with " 
overall financing ·and m.anagement of education, some ·impinge· 
upon the curriculum sphere either directly or indirect!Y· An 
~ ~ I 
excellent example of ·this is the effect of•circular 10/65 ln 1 
which the Secretary of State requested Local Education · 
Authoritie-s'~ .• . • tp . prepare and.sub~it to .him plans for 
reorganizing secondary educ_ation on ·cqmprehensi ve lines ."1 9 
' 
.• 
Although this circular was· not legally b'i~ding, it gave ·great 
1Brbi.d.J ·section 25 . . 
. ·l9Governmen t of .the. United Kingdom, Department. of 
_Education and Science, ~rcular 10/65 (London: Her Majesty's 
. Sta~ionery Office~ 196S~. 1. 
"' . 
: . 
. . 
' . 
.. 
' 
........... ( 
) 
..... 
. . .. 
' 
'i 
. in\petus-. to the movement toward c~mprehens); schaai!' . a 
f 
movement which has had considerable effect on secondary 
school cur-z:icu~~. <ft. 
L._. 
·.) 
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The writer sa~ no evidence other than that mehtioried 
above 'of Depar-tment of Education .and .Science invo1-\rement in 
j 
. el ther selectia.n of con tent, teaching ma-terials 'or · teachiitg 
methods. 
.  : 
B. HER MAJESTY'S INSPECTORATE 
' ' 
A corps of school inspectors, approximately five 
r 
hunqrel'and fifty· strong, ~ppo in ted by Her . Majesty the Queen· 
but .employed by t ·he Department o~ Education and Science, has 
had considerable.-·influence upo~ the ·development of educ.ation 
: \.._ ~.,,: '~ . . . . . 
·in Eng~an·d. Although -employed' by the Department. 'of Educati'on 
and _?c,ience, th~y enjoy a degree · of independence and auto·norny 
, ' . 
not accorded othe_r _employees· df that department: In probably 
the most authoritative account of the . i~spectorate ever 
; 
written, John Btackie state~: 
· · · "Tl' el independence [of Her Majesty • 5 Insp~ctors] is genuine and irnportan't. • • • The 
inspector s /rves the office but is not .at its peck 
- ~cal1. 20 .. · · r 
He further states that , · 
\. 
• • • wha_t he (an inspe-cto.r) says to a teacher 
or writes in a report . . • is· not in any way trimmed-
to · suit government or. departmental po'licy. 2l 
I " .... 
. ' 
· 
2 0J .ohn Blacki~; hislecting .and the Inspectorat~ (London-; 
Routledge ana Kegan. Pau1,970), p. SZ . . 
2 1 Ibid. ~ p • ·s 3 • 
~ ' 
' I 
. ,, 
... . ~ 
- ~' 
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This professional _autonomy of the. inspe'ctor -placed him .in a 
· ·· {avotirable light in the minds of those· teachers with whom 
the intern talked· because they fel~ he . was not acting simply 
, 
as an agent ·of t .he _central governing . authori ~Y· · In ' fact, 
one .. teacher ~nterviewe,~held :the mistaken view that the p •· 
inspectorate W9S a _complet~ly autonomous body, . not in th~ 
. ' . '\ . 
employ of th~Department of Education an~ Science. 
. ' 
Her M,ajesty' 5 Inspectors en_gage in a ,vatietr of 
activities; but their two main functions are to inform an~ 
I 
- ~ e~;dvis e the· Department :of Edl;lca t!'on and Sci~nce regarding th.e 
. ' • . ' ttt s~ard of' educa~ion in the f:ount ly and secondly, to give 
. advi~e to local educatio~ au~oriti~s, · headma~ ters and . 
. 
te,che.rs on .educational matters. Advice to teachers may .- _ 
take several. forms; it may b~ a rep·~~t to a s1taf£ by an 
inspector or team of inspectors af ter a · t horough _ i nspecti on · 
.. . . 
3 . . 
of ·a s ch<;>ol, it, !!lay ~e through .the publicat i on . of pamphlets, 
distributed nationally, dealing with s6me aspect of teAching, 
' . 
or ·it ~ay . be 'through in- senrice education p _rograms at' ,whi c~ ~ 
' . 
·members of Her Maj e's ty' s Inspector .. a te often lecture or lead 
. . . 
discussions. H~wever, the advice of the ~n~~ector i s simply 
that; it iS ndt administrative f i at. 
' I 
. • ... , 
which comes £room knowledge and experience rather than fro'm 
. . . 
legi tirnated insti t.utional power, · or so it would seem. ;- ·· · .. 
. \ 
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c . THE SCHOOLS COUNCIL .TO THE CURRI'CULUM· AND EXAMINATIONS 
~ . 
• ~ < ' 
'Che c.on'Sti t'ution Qf the Schools Council . for the 
Curriculum .. and E~.~mination·s states: 
.. ( .. The' o~ject o'f the Scho011·s . Counc.il shall be 
the promotion .of education by carrying out ~esearch 
into and ·keeping under ·rev~ew the curricula, ~~aching 
methods an4 examination~ in schools,. including the 
organizatton·~ schoo~s 59 far as it affects their ' 
. cur,ricul a. 2 2 . p • 
I 
Financed in equal proportions b~ the Central Government 
(th~ough the De~artment of E?ucation and Science) and tne 
local'educatio~ · authorities, tne Schools Council sin~e its 
.· 
~ . . ' ~ncep~oq in l964 has become a powerful force in curriculum 
1 aevelo~~e~t. ~All headmasters a~d mbst teachers interview~d 
~ei~ 1 in agreement on ~his point. However, occasionally 
answe·rs . frQm teachers i~ 
. -~1~t ' •' . 
role or influence ~f the 
' . ,s 
-
response to a question ·about the 
Schools . Council produced such 
0 
replies .as "We.ll, ·. I'm not sure exactly what ·they· do·"· or· "It. 
. ,....__ . . 
. r ~ . , . . . . 
has not changed my t~aching ln 'any way•r· .. Nevertheless,· many 
. ' - \ . ! , 
teachers ·agree that the Schools Council is effective because· 
. . . . . '"'-
of . its nume r~~s· publication~ . including research reports, 
.. ··., working papers, .'a journal, pamphlets, c~rric~.Ilum.bulletins, · · 
- ' 
r . -
as well as materials deviseJ as a ~result of curriculum' 
. ' 
development p-ro.;jects, and also because · q£ its fiel'd officer 
team which is in constant contact withoschools throu8bout ' 
,.~ .. 
-
,. 
22 The Schools Councif for the Cpiriculum and 
Examinations, . Constitution, Sec. 2.. \ - ~ ' I 
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For the purpos·~s of. this ... report·,.· the most. ~irnport'ant 
. point to b'e. realized ib.out .th.e School~ Councit is that, 
. . 
al tho_ugh "it is. financed by. the - central ·- and local go-vernments~ 
' • 
. . . ' . . . . 
The it is by ~.onsti tutioiu~.l proyis~cted ~Y t;eache·rs. 
majority membership ~n the gover'ni'ng c~il and on all . 
'important . suo-committees is . held. by· te·achers. Figure number 
. . 
two, reprinted from a Schools ·counctl· newsletter illustrates 
the · proportion. ~f .teacher representation. Thus, while . ~ 
• 1 ) ,, ·~.: 
ostensibly and perhaps effectively directed by the· teaching · · 
·., 
professl.on, the scQls _Councill provides a support.ing s.ervice -· 
to the ~lassroom . teach~r. In its many endeavours .it is 
· guide'd by the following code of cond.uct ··included in· its 
. I 
""· ·· 
cons·ti tution. . ' 
D; 
. . . 
. In the execution of the provisions ·of this 
constitution •nd in exercise of -all ·furictions 
conferred hereby regard shall at .all times be had 
to the general principle that each school should 
haye fullest possible m~asure of responsibility 
for its own wo'rk~ wit·h its own curriculum and 
· teaching methods based on ·the needs of its own 
-pupils and evolved . by its own staff. 2 3 
'\) 
EXAMINATION BOARDS . 
. . 
·. 
One of the mos 't ·noticeable -influences up'on ··curricul\1m 
' . . • 'l • ' . 
develqpment experienced ~uring· th_e ' interns·hip ' was that 
' . ' ' 
. ' 
e xerterl: by examinations at the secondary ·s._ch~·oJ:el. No 
i. . 
. · .. 
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REPRESENTATION Or-{ SC¥100LS " COUNCIL COMMITTEES 
• Governing Counci~ (G. C.') 
Ultimate respons_ibil'i ty for ' 
Conncil's policy. 
Programme Committee (P.C.) 
I 
Teache'rs · 39 Others 34 
wo!kifig through: . ~ 
G:C .. E. '0'. Level Sub-Coni.mittee 
Supports F. E. C. Senior. educational ·policy commi tt.ee; 
responsible. to G. C .. fo-r de termination 
~-~"""- - 0~ priorities·, oversight of work .. . 
p·rogranune and appointment · to 
commi ttee_s . · 9 9* .. 
' 
12 10 
Ste_ering Committee· 'A' (S.C.A-.) 
Curriculum for pupils 2-13 and 
C.'S.E. Sub-Committee 
Supports F.E.C . · . 9 16t 
de~ailed proposals for research 
and development~ 15 . 10 
Steering Committee 'B' (S.C.B-.-) 
As- for S_. C.A. but for pupils 11 - 16 ;· 
also (with S.C.C.)_ central co-
ordinat~ng authority for secondary 
school examinations - - J,.S 
. . 
Steering Co'mmittee 'C' _(S.C. C.) 
As· for S.C. B .. but for pupils 
14.18 
Welsh Commit tee· 
Combines fun-ctions of all . 
Steering Committees in matter's ·of 
specific co~cern to Wales exceRt 
jn relation to examinations. · 
~dvises · Council on special 
proble~s of Welsh ed~cation. ~ 
~ 
• .:>. 
~ 
1~ 
I 
14 
' 13 
15 
· g 
. -· 
~---
Second Examinations Committee 
Examinations beyo~d the level of 
first examinations; works to 
S.C.C. · • 12 
Subject Committees 
Curriculum · and examinations. in .. 
their .respective fie l ds 10 
Finance and · Staff Committee. 
Fi11anci al policy-, staff'ing, : 
audit; advises P.C. of state 
of re~ources . 4 
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· FIGURE Tl'/0 (CONTINUED) · 
. . 
. First Examinations Commit-tee (F.E.C.) 
Examinations normally taken· at 16+; · 
·· -works to S.C.B. J~ · 10 
· '-
.' 
" ~Some ex-officio ·members are ·expected to be 
teac}j.'ers·; otherwise, the teacher .majority 
.will ·.be secured by co- options. · · · 
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Publications Committee 
Arranges publication of materfal 
. apJ1roved by 4>. c. which is 
responsible for publications 
policy, although G.c~ has 
·overall controL · • 0 • 3 ··3 . ,. 
') 
·. tA · proportion of CS,E. boards' ·rep-
r~sen~ation is expected to .be by 
teachers; . otherwise, ·the teacher 
majority w-ill be secured by· co-options. 
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similar influence was disc~rni~le ~n primary schools p~rhaps 
because ' in the areas .where the>-1~ntern worked 'eleven-plus' 
examination-s had been eliminated. The ·results of th.es·e 
,. 
,, 
ex~minations, administered _to . stl:1dents afte\- they reac~ed the 
.. ,;-
age ?f eleven, had ~raditionally ~een used as the basis for 
.. 
• I • . ' . 
assigning students to secondary schools; those students who 
achieved well, "went on to grammar schools and the other.s to 
either seco.ndary 'lriodern ·Or secondary'-technical schools. In 
, Harl.ow, · al~ secondary s .chools. are. comprehens~v:· and prima~ 
~ ..  - . 
. . . ' ) . 
school pupils .' automatically transfer ~o comprehensive 
secondary scho~ls after reac'hinJg eleven yea;s of age. Any 
tests or ~xamin~tions administered at ~e primary level~ are 
prepared by the staffs of the individual schools as part of · ) 
~heir ongoing assessment of each c~ild's achievement. It 
should be understood, however, that although the 'eleven plus.' 
' . . 
. . 
examination has lost favour, some areas of ~he ' country still 
. . . 
' 
... 
'determine the kind o{ secondary school each pupil wilr attend 
on . the ·basis of this examination. 
In secon:dary schools 'there are two main examinations, 
one leadi~~ to · the Generai Certificate of Education (G . t.E.) 
and the other to the Certificate of Seconda~y Education (t.S.E.). 
. . . . . . 
The: G. C. E. ex_amiiiat-ions, administered by university based 
boards are taken by students at two levels. The ordinary (O~ 
· leve 1 exainina tions are taken at ake sixteen and the advanced 
(A) level at eighteen~years o f. a /e ·. 
.. 
The administrative ·frame"{ork with.in· which G.C.i . 
\ 
) 
: 
.· 
' . 
•' 
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examining boards ~perat't is fai d down by the ~partmen t of 
Education'· and Scien!=e and al tho.ugh the examination boards 
1 '., r; - . 
are based~ in nine universities throughout the nation, the 
I 
S~bject Committees which actually· prepare syT~es and 
examina_tions· for G. C. E. subjects are 1 arge ly co~pos ed of 
practising teachers. Despite this fact. many teachers 
exp.ressed the view· that the G. C. E. examinations are 
university controlled and that .the un}\_rsities. ,ar,e . ·eff~c-
ti -yely imposing their ylishes on teachers in secondary schools. 
Although ~eachers have the freedom to choose among the 
syllabuses of the nine boards, many whom the intern rnter-
viewed fe~t S~is . type of examination was restrictive. 
Nevertheless schools may, if they de~ire, - des.ign · ~yllabuses 
in a.ccordance with their own par,ticular philosophy and ideas 
' . ' 
about a subject. These may be presented to the G.C.E. board 
for approval after ~hich the QOard sets and marks the 
........... 
examinations. So far as can be determined few schools have 
. " 
taken advantage of~is.flexibili~y; the ~easons for the 
small number being a matter upon which the writer can only 
~-· 
speculate.· 
· T~e C.S.E. examination, instituted in 1964, · 'is 
regi?-nal/y rather than ilatiOnal~y based .with foui-te~n boards'{ 
each serving. a sect~o~ of the country. Whereas the G.C.E. 
... 
examinations are written by. the academically-inclined p~~.~s~,----~--~ 
.. \ . • - I . 
the C.S.E. 's are designed .for t:he 'average' s/udent. G. H. 
Newsom in Half Our Future states that C.S.E. examin a~ions 
• .., 
I 
.l 
I 
'll 
I 
I 
· wer:e· to be: 
. D 
. aimed at a band of candidates· extending from · 
those who just overlap the group taking :the· 
Ordinary level of the G.C.E. examination to those 
who are just _be'low . ~he average in ability. 2 4 . 
,, 
. . 
The C.S.E. boards use three methods of . examining known 
' ~ 
. C, 
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_nationally as Modes one, two, _and three. .Mode one consists 
of examinations set and marked by the board on syllabuses 
\ 
dr~wn up by the board's subject committees. When a school 
designs its own syllabus to be approved by the. board. and 
~ . . ' 
examinations are set and marked by the 'board,· this. is known 
'-.../ . • 
as _mode two . . Mode. three .ex.amina.tioris are set and ·ma.rked by· 
. . . ......._.,/ . 
the teachers of the school ·which draws up the syllabus. In 
this' case, the syllabuses,. examinations and markip.g ~r·e 
moderated by the region.al hoard . . ·. The c .. s:E. examinations 
also take i~to . a~count th~ ~or~ _done by a s~udent throughout 
the year and as rnuch·a~ fifty percent o! his final gradin~ 
may be -~.ssigned by the teacher in s·OJne .designated subjects. 
I • 
Most of th~ schools visited were using mode one 
.. 
examinat'ions, none were u.~ ing mode two _ and .several had. 
adopted mode three in ~-~mall percentage of subjects. 
On this subject Thomas, Sands and Brubaker state, 
A1 though the freedom of the teacher is justly 
prized, it is remarkable how willing he'has be·en 
to ·sacrifice it, particularly to authorities 
responsible ·for examinations. ·The role of 
., 
~ 
--.. 
24 J ·. H.· Newsom, Half Our Future, (London: Her 
Majesty's Stationery Office, 1963) , p. 132 .· 
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, ,examinationsi~particularl~ those destined for the 
academic students has been perhaps the·paramount 
force for determining .~he content of the .~urriculum. 25 
' The wri ter .• believes that the)e may be a· large number of 
.. . . 
~eachers in England who are not 'remarka~ly willing' to 
surrender their autonomy to examination authori tie's. · In 
that respect, the statement cited abo~e may be an o~er­
generalizptio~. Nonetheless, ihe influential role of 
examin~tion\' on s.econdary sc:hool ~~r~icu~-a .wal readily, 
admitted ~y most_ teach~_rs, ~orne Qf~Jwho~. pref~rred the situation 
while others considered ii.to be ~~o reitrictive. 
... 
E. LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES 
With the implementation of the -1944 Education Act, 
. . . . 
elected county and borough councils became the local - education · 
. . . . 
• auth6~ities in their respective areas. However, since cbunty 
and borough councils are c6ncerned with ali .oiher aspects of 
local government_ as well as education,' the 1944 Act . provided 
for the establishment of education 
" 
committees 0f the county 
. ' . . 
oounci1s. The majority of members on the education committee 
must be county co~cillors, ·.but in order •to increase competence 
-in educational matters it may co-opt members from the public 
3 
.who are familiar with local ed'Ucational -conditions and others 
. 
25 ~. Murray Thomas, Lester B. 
Brubaker, Strate ies for ·curriculum 
Thirteen Nat1ons, cranton, ennsy 
Textbook Co. , · ~968) f' p. 15 7. .·' 
I 
I, 
• I ' 
and Dale L. 
Cases from 
.ntermitional 
' \ . 
) 
I 
- ~ . 
who ·are knowledgeable about education .in ·general·. The 
:authojty . must consider commi~tee repor~s, b'efore exercisin'g 
. r.J.. . ~ ~ ~ . 
any of its powers - in educational affairs or it may·delegat~ 
authority to the committee to act as the authority, with the 
.exception that committees may never be empowered to borrow 
money.or raise -taxes. 
It is the -dutY. of loca·l education . authofi ties, 
. . . .•. to contrfbu,te to the spiritual' mo:r;al' men'tal, 
and · physical , development 'of th,e community by secu.ring 
that sufficient education throughout those stages · 
[primary, secondary 'nd further education] ·shall.be 
available· to meet the needs of the population of the 
area. 26 · . · · 
In order to fulfill this duty the local education aut~ority 
is ernpower~d to bulld and equip · schools, employ teachers, 
-and so 
of the 
on~ h~~u~~iculum sphere, however, the 
local education' auth.ori ty is less evident. 
" 
presence 
The 
'allocation of_ ·financial resources to schools by the authority . 
·. 
· will of nece~si ty have s'ome effect tipon ·the curricu~ar 
\ . 
offerings of schools within its jurisdiction. Furthermore, 
., 
the. authority can decide the si~~. type and number of schools 
to be built, as 'well as provide for the inspectio_n of these 
-schools. 
In order to carry out' this inspectoral function, most 
~uthorities employ a team of inspectors whose f unctions . are 
26 Government of the United Kingdom, Education Act, 
.19 4.4 , Sec . 7 . 
.. _-:; . 
·' 
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-(I • 
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similar to those of Her Majesty'f Inspectors in \that th_e'y 
advise the authority on the state.of edu.cat·l.on in th-e co~nty 
,.,. 
·and advise ieacfie~~ on educational matters. Their duty is 
; . 
mai~ly to ·a'dvise, not to direct ·, and as such they generally 
act 1 ~s consultants, ~s~cially in the _.....are~ o·f curr;i~u~um._ 
However, in some cases they are required to make judg~ments 
whi-ch .affect prg.JRotion .of personnel, . the allocation 'of 
resources ·and the granting of permanent certificates. to 
.. 
·Pr.obationary teachers. -rt· is · the practice with some 
authorities to employ advisor& in the various subject areas 
as well as inspectors. In Essex, the· county . in which the 
intern spent the greater proportion 'of the _three months, . 
. . .. .. 
there is no direct curriculum control by the Io.cal educatio11 
. . 
authority and only i~directly does it. influence irs s~hqols' 
curri,cula. This influence, exercised in the various ways 
"-'--
. . , ~ . 
described ab.ove, leaves much fo the discretion of the head-
master and his staff .. Literature abou~ English education "'· 
. 
-suggests t~is to be the case in all counties. 
F. MANAGERS AND, GOVERNORS. 
All schools maintained by local education authorities 
~ '\ t1' 
are 're_quired to have managing ~odies consis-ting of per~ons 
. 
appointed in accordance with ' regulations st1pulate~ by ~he 
. 
Department of Education and S~ience. - In. the case of primary 
. . . 
l?Schools, .. these bodies are . know~-mana.gers a~nK'-d~a~-:~_ T);.:..}'~----
.,., 
schoo~s ~hey are referred to as governors. 
l., 
-~ 
• (J 
. . 
·~ 
j : \ Jn t'he ca!;'e of primary schools, the rules of 
management are made by the local education.authorities. 
Consequently ~anager~ have only those ~oweis.which ~he 
authority delegates to them. 
45 
~The ·situation, in the case of governors, is slightly .. 
d'ifferent in that the articles and instruments of government 
·of secondary schools h~v~ to . be approved by the Secreta.ry of 
~tate for Education and Sci~nce. ·· 
Although governors are~.officially charge_d with the 
general direction of .tbe c~uct and cu~)culum.of the school, 
ih~y seldom. interfere in . thrse matters. All headmasters with . 
whom the writer discussed this point felt that governors were 
helpful to . them in in te rpret)ng'" community feelings and 
'/eaction to the . school ancV{ts app;oach ~o educa t.ional 
prcble.ms. Furthermore, head.s quite often used the governors 
~- - - • - ' I 
• 
as a channel of communication ' with the local-educa~ion 
.~uthori ty when· repai;s, \ex~e~sions and other improvements · 
were needed for his building. The majority o~ hfadmaster~ 
stated that they. courd remember no instance of /overnors. ' 
involvement .in cu-rricular a'?fal.rs. 
. . 
In fact, several heads . 
-
stated emphatical-ly that they would not' tolerate such 
·interfer~~ce. All persons with whom the inte!n talked~ 
including seve ra.l gov.e r:nors, fe 1 t that it was· generally the 
. .. ; . 
case for governors to be in '-the pocket' of the headmaster. 
They felt that even ·in ~as~s of confliet, t~e . governor would 
probably be the first to depart the scene. The inte·rn 
' . 
. . 
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received S Orne indication that this S i t~at.ion W1S cha~gi~g 
~n othe·r.·p~rts .' o:t ~he country, but not in the areas he 
\ 
visited. 
Tyrell Bu~·gess states that ·the reason- for this 
stance on the part of governors is ".· · .. The very . stron-g 
·tradi,ti.on that what go~s on at· a school is the business of 
the headmaster norrnal_ly ensures that ' go'vernors have next to 
- · ~ 
· no influence on it-. "2 7 · This . seems :to be the case. 
G.. SCHOOLS 
Heretofore, ag~ncies ·external to -the school have been 
discussed ~ith particular reference to. th~ir influe~ce upon 
' 
curricular decision-making in England. Collectiv~ly, these 
agenci~s have considerable impact upon what happens in ·a 
school but they nevertteless leave a wide are~·of freedom and 
discretion to the~. s ·chool staff. The s .cope of this freedom is 
of such a degree that Beauchamp aqd aeauchamp say 
The arena for curri.culum planning in Engia~d is 
the indfvi dual school despite national and . area 
projects on vaTious aspects of a cu~riculum: 
Acceptarice of anything done ~xternally is ~ decision 
made at the school leve1.2 8 
• 
. 
~ As stated in previous sections of . this report, ultimate 
, • .!' • 
2 7Tyrell Byrgess, At.Guide to English Schools~ 
. .(.Balt'imoz.,;;. Penguin Books Inc., 197~), p. 79. . · 
· . . 
28 G'eorge A. Beauch .. amp and :Kathryn E. Beauchamp, 
arative· Anal sis of CurriculumS stems·, '(Wilmette, 
agg 
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.. 
re_sponsil?ili ty for the efficie}'tt running of a school lies 
wi ~Jr' the local equcation authoriiy which· ope rate's within a 
framework laid down by the 1~44 Education Act administered 
by th~ Secretary of State for Ed~cation and Science and his 
dep.artme·nt. Immediate resp~n~ ibil i ty for operating schools 
. I 
li\s with_ the ,gove_~nor~ and ma~ager_s ~t-o whom t~e . hea.dm_aster 
··is :answerable. In practice,· however, as a result of a 
po J erfui tradition in En~lish .. ~ducation, the he~dmas~e; is r - • 
given considerabl~ latitude for decision-making on all 
. ' 
internal ·ma~te!s aff~cting.the school. To ~llustrate the 
personal . exercise of this power by the head teacher, case 
studies of t~o scltools which the intern visited will be 
presented. These-are de~cribed beca~se ·they are in many ways 
representative of practices in other schools visited. Where 
<I 
exceptions to thfs· uni ve rs ali ty .-were' apparent' they, wil~ be 
mentioned. 
The first, a comprehensive secondary school with -an 
en~oliment of approximately 1250 students. had ·seventy-two 
staff. members. Of ·these, the headmaster, deputy headm~s-te-r., · o 
.deputy headmistress, three senfor ~eachers ~nd the· heads of 
• - • 4 
" . . .. 
the various subject departments· held positions with adminis-
~ ,. , .-
tr~~ive respo~sibility. General overall policy lor _ th~ 
, 
school !.'las "_usually determined by this group wh-ich iltet 
. . 
-frequently. Meetings'of the total ·teaching staff we~e · held 
at .irregular intervals · and sometimes on.ly twice per year. 
Responsibility for deve~oping curricula· had .been · 
~  
... ~- ... 
: 
· f 
-. 
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: 
delegated by the 'headmaster to t4e heads o,f departments. 
. . 
Cons ider~ple autonOJI.lY ;was perm'i tted departments, each rn?-king . 
• • ' - G • • 
its ow11: de'cision~ ~ regardjng otgani~ation of teaching _groups~ · 
. , . ... 
expenditure of money within the ~ramework . ~f the departmental 
allowance; : development of syllabuses inciuding aims, 
·-~ithin the d~partment. 
Heads of departments adopte.~ various st.yles ,in their · . . _, 
_relationship' with teachers. · In one case; the head of the · 
department dictated topics to be included· in c·our:·es arld \ . 
-even prescribed textbooks . . This was the exceptio~, however. 
c • ·" , 
· ·Most depa?tment heads worked coop'erati vely wi tfi. memb~rs of 
' . - ~··their departments and d.e~cisiohs in the areas mentio,ned <!ibo:ve· ·. 
were group de~isions excep~ i~ cases ~h~re the depart~ent 
' head \'{as ·forced to be the final arbit_er. In all cases, 
teac}1iJ1g methods were left to the di'scretion of tiie fndividual 
teacher. (} 
.J 
The second, an infant school had approxinrately 3so 
. ' 
· stud'en.ts and .. a stctff of fourtee"n t .eachers ~ . Official staff 
. . . . \ ' meetings' w~re . held . once per month. These were supplemen_ted 
by . . in.formal meeting's held as a~d when required. Matters 
diicuss~d· at these meetings included: alloc~tion of finan~ia1 
"• 
r~sources, curriculum and schemes · ~£ ~ork~ problem children, 
· co~curricular activities ·and .so ' forth.· 
' . \ . 
Teachers were free to de~elop the1~ own schemes of 
. . 
work. to .use materials they de.emed ::desirable, and, to evaluate -~ 
' I' 
I 
' 
' 
I' 
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. . . 
H.owever, · bec.a'use_ the .headmaster -kept in 
·' · ·clo's.e •conta·ct .)lith 
\ ' ' I , j ' . , . 
teachers, ·his. views we-re we-ll known. It ; 
~ ' . 
is-. p-robably ·-.because . . of this ·fact that :only o.ccasion . 
. . . . . 
. "'\ \ , . . . .- . : '\. . 
h.e ·intervene .to sugg~~·.t .improvements .·to .individual chers. 
It was n~t unu;ual to :.obser.ve ·the . use . of .widely ·. d. 
·.. . .. .. . -
. . 
materials and me.tliods 'between two teacher,s w-orking with the 
. I . . . . .. . . . . 
s'~me · age group·. ·.By c-ontrast·, in ·a~other school visited · o''f 
, . . . . . . -
.. ·the. same• .. t.ype· aild comparable size, the headmaste~ had : . 
. . . . 
. i . \. , . . . 
introduced a dnifor~ series of mathematics texthDoks through-
. . \ . 
. 'J ' :.. , . 
out the .sch~.ol t~ ensur~. contd.n\1~ ty of p'rogram. 'This ~xample 
-'" .... . 0 ~ .. o~ di ve~.genj: appro~~hes ·as well a~ · others experience.d dur.i'ng 
' • I , 1 • ' ' , ' • ' 
the~·iflt~rnship illustrate' .the .degree of d~scretion the~d-
. . ' . , " .· ' ~ .. , 
~ · ma.s.ter has over what .. i$ ~augh~ and how h~s school is 
' 
organized. 
SU~RY 
. , .. 
' 
... . . '! 
Patt : ~wo of this report includcid· · ~ descript i on. df 
'· 
· ~ategories of de~isions and leve~ i o£ decision~ makini whi ch 
• ' I • f • • • ' ' 
, • we:re co~sidered for. purp'o:se's of this 1report . . F9ur types of 
. •' 
I W I 0 0 > 
decisi'OJ)s were i dentified each concern·ed with one ·o f · th~ · 
. . ' 
. . . ,. . ' . . - ' . 
.. f ollowing: phil'osophy goals .and cur:riculum policy; subj ect.s · 
:: 6 • ~ .• 
to be fri~.·luded i~· the cur~icu.lum'; · s~)~ctihg. spe_cific cont~~ t· 
~nd ··-top'ics .. to. be taught;' arid, s ~l~~t in~nd ~rt.·~ngini hiarni.ng 
~xperientes for each child. 
·The fot\r l eve rs of deci s i on-maki'ng .i .dent'i f ied were 
.. . . . 
. ~ . ' 
~evel, 'the count)' . ·leve~, the sc~o~~ district 
.. , 
· the ··nat i onal 
. , 'I' · 
.~ 
'· 
, ... 
. 0 
. . 
, . 
.· 
/ 
\ 
' • ~ 
,I 
\' 
' 
.• 
·, 
.,. 
so 
... .,_. .. 
. ' 
. ~ l~_vel. and .t .he s~hool./ 
The for~going d'iscussion of the influence of· va.rio.us . ' 
·a gen cie s upon cu rric ul uniJe:,;.e iopme n.t . in. Engi and, sug ~.; s t~.. . " ·. 
"' :• I - • 
quite strongly that decisions in all four ~at~gories 
' ' 
" ' 
mentioned above are made at · th'e , school - leve 1. There are 
eiceptions. 
of re-ligious 
For .eXample.' · as pointed o.ut ea~lier, the teaching ! 
education ~s mandatory by vi~t~e .of a decisio~ 
' ' 
· made at the national level .. In the area of policy, the 
national government an 1965 qu~te forcefully suggeste~t 
' . . 
compre.hensi ve se,condary schoo~. , replace_- the e~ist:ing' tri-
• . ' - • • • ' ' ' ,: -"\. .,.~o, I ' - • I - ... 
partite sys.tem. Nevertheless, decisions such as these ~o not 
.1, 
.·seem to . be ·the rtiie in the English educational system. The 
' \ . ' ' . ' . ' 
_. philosophy of t -he schqol, the ·subjects and cont~nt to be 
taught and the me.thods of . teaching are, w:l th few except_io!ls ',' 
under the control ·and qi .rection of .the headmaster and his· 
staff. ·To h~ve -ag€mcie;. other than t~~ ol make these .: . . . 
• 1 
decisions would be re-garded by. teachers as. an nwa rranted 
in_fringerilent upon their prof~ssional ~~-~~·amy. · 
~ ' ' 
' .. · .. 
' ' 
, r • . 
·-
.· 
··· r:· ' ' 
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PART FOUR 
CU~RICULAR ·DECISION-MAKING IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
• • - • I • • 
This section, dealing with·the curricular ~ecision-
. . 0 
making roles of various agencies ·in Newfou~dland, is based 
. ' . . 
on the writ~r~s . experienc~ a~ a ~eacher and sch~ol · district 
' . . 
sup~rvisor 
. .. 
. ' 
interviews 
.. 
in the Newfoundland school · system, as we'll as ·an 
• • t .. • • • 
with persons presently ·engaged in that syste~. 
. . . . 
. .. 
·The agencies · are· discussed in the .following order: 
• ; I ' 
Canadian Fe~eral Government, Newfoundlan4 Depart"ment of.· 
I 
~4ucation, Denominational Education C~mrnittees, school bo~rds 
. . 
and schools. Figure Three presents a s~rnplified diagram 
' . 
. ... . 
' ~ · 
. 
• 
illustrating the rela~ionships among thes~ bodies. · J • 
CANAQIAN FEDERAL .GOVE~NMENT 
Constitutionally, the provision of elementary and . 
J • ' • 
. seconaary education in·Canada is the exclusive responsibility 
. . ,. ' 
of the' provinces ard as a 
offi~ial fed~ral ihp~t in 
0 
result there has b~en little 
education, e~ial~y at the -
elementary · and seconda!y le.v.els. While· the bepartment of 
Regional.Economic Exp~nsion, ~ federal government department, · 
hks spe~ t some money on . ~chool buildings in the prov.ince.s' 
" 
.. . '·this has been done to provide · impetus for. e'conornic 'growth. 
. . . 
Moreover, the pro~inaes have jealously gua~ded their rights · 
··· .:in educational affairs, _thereby ·limiting federal government · ·~· . . . ~ . 
(I • 
' . ) , . 
I 
') 
I . 
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. 
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FIGURE· ,TH_REE / 
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·· involvement. ·As a result the federal government has had 
little .if any di"rect influence upon cu'rricula. 
• • 0 J"- . >•#' 
B. PROVINCI~ DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
. . The Newfoundl~nd sthools Act, ~h~ch is· administered .... 
. .. 
by the Department of Education, states: 
.. . . . 
. re • . All public schools ~hall use·as a bas1c ,. . 
programme, ~he courses of study authorized by the 
minister and the textbooks authorized by the 
minister and distributed through the . curriculum 
division of tfie Department. 2 ~ 
If a t~acher wishes to use a text.book,A'Jther than that 
.. 
.-r 
authorized by the minister, he must seek permission from his ~ 
gchoof board which in turn ·must,' ". .. . in writing, reque~ t 
the~Minister's app~oval · therefor at least one yea! bef~~e 
the dite on which it is p~oposed to c~mm~nce use of such 
.. 
·alternative text ,books .. " 30 
• 0 
A literal interpretation of these sections of the 
Schoo_ls. Act leaves the impression_ of rigidity and inflexibility . 
... 
In practice, quite often alt~rnate textbooks are authorized 
· by . the . Hinis'ter ·and schools may choose between ~~ese for 
particular subjects. Furthermore, teaching methods and t he 
\ 
manner of using t~xts are left to the dis~retion of the teacher, . 
although· even' he.re the teaching app.roach used in·· a text book 
2 9 Government of Newfoundland· and Labrador., ~The 
School:; Act, -Se.c~i?n .s.9, subsect i on 1 • 
. 
30 Ibid.J Section 95, subsection 2. 
' · ~ T 
~ 
' . " I 
.. 
: . I 
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will determine teaching strategies to some extent: Thi~ is 
. ' 
. . 
the. case with the science texts which have ·been auth"orized 
. . \ ' ' for grades seven, eight and nine. These are based on t~e 
inquiry appr.oach to 'teaching science and do not lend them-
selves to traditlondl expository methods. 
' ,~ 
Decisions regarding ad~ption of textbooks are usually 
based on recommendations submitted to .the Provincial Director 
Qf Instruction by subject ~ommittees consisting of the 
Department of Educat~on consult·ant in th~ par~icular -subj-ectc; • 
tea.chers ·, and Memorial University, ,personnel; These c'ommi tt~es -
... 
. . 
are purely advisory bodies; however, their r~commendations are 
'-
usually a~ce~ted subject to budgetary provision. 
Consultants employed by the Department of Education 
. ' 
in the various s~bjec; fields exert an influ~n~e upon 
curricular decision-makirtg by wri~ing guidebooks and 
curriculum bulletins as well as by participating in in-
service education of teachers around the province. 
Anothe'_r aspect· of the · ·Department ,of Education's 
activities which affects decisions in curriculum is the 
admini~tration _ of. public examinations. These, taken at the 
end of the grade eleven _ yea~-~re written by all students · 
I 
wishihg to acquiie a grade eleven Department of·Education 
. ' 
diploma. Grade eleven examinations are based on the courses of 
st~dy and textbooks authorize d by the Minister of Education thus 
· they influence ·the degree of flexibility and discre tion a teacher 
has wi:th regard to t-he use of a t -e xtbook: ·Although schools whicli 
I . 
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meet certa!n conditions may ·assign fifty .'percent o£ the 
. . , 
final mark of a grade eleven student, the other' fifty percent·. 
· is based on results · on these pu)Jlic 'examinations. 
; · 
B. DENOMINATIONAL ED.UC}\TION' COMMITTEES 
The Department of Education Act, 1968, provide<f for 
the establishment of. Denominational Education Committees, 
~ . 
". _ .. ~or t~e purpose of r~resenting, and of being recog-
n~zed by-the province as ~resenting, the religious 
denomin~ tions, ~r c\enominations for which- i-t .. -i-s e·stabl i shed 
... .. "u 'rt is these committees which now carry on the. 
traditional. responsibility of religious denominations for the 
development of re~igious educa1;.ion. The Act cited above is 
very specitic oh this point. · 
\ 
It states: 
to 
of 
to 
Nothing contained in this act shall be deem~d 
derogate from \tle functions and respon%ipili-ky 
any relikious de~omination ... with . re~ard . 
the' provision of religious education ..• ~3 2 
The schools act reinforces the Department of Education Act 
:' . 
~ by stipulating that school bo~rds shall! caus'e to .be fol~owed~ 
" .. the courses of s .tudy and the texits in' religion . 
1 . 
_prescribed by the aJ1propria te denominational autltori ty. " 3 3 
' . 
31 Goyernment of -~ewfoundla~d ~nd.Labrador, Department 
of Education Act, ~e~tion 16, subsection 1. 
r' 
3 2Ibid. ~ Section 26', 'subsec-tion, 1: 
3 3 Governnrent of Newfoundland and Labrador, The Schools 
Act,_ Section 12, paragraph 9. 
\ 
·"'-· 
, .; 
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~ ' ' 
To carry out this function, Denominational Education 
. . . 
Committees have set up curriculum sub-committees to advise 
"' - • t 
the government regar'ding the cl:lrriculum in general and· 
religious education programs and textbooks -in particular. 
. . 0 . . 
·'rhe.re· are. two other ways in which the Denominational · 
Education Commi.ttees indirectly affect what happens. in 
· schools; firstly, by
1 
screening applicants who apply for an 
initial teaching certificate and, secondly, by determining 
the .amount 0~ _money ~0 be spent . in_ ea~~ e_duc~tion .. al1ist r~ct 
on capitaLwor)<s programs.' By determinin~~ of 
money ' to be spent on each ' new st~ool·building and by having • · 
a voice in the certific~tio~ of teachers, the Denominational 
Education Committees can determine, to·some exten .. t, the kinds 
of expericinces children will .receive while in sthool. 
C. .SCHOOL BOARDS 
t 
In order to discharge its re~ponsibilities in 
~ducation, the pro~ince h's delegated to . local school.~boards 
the power and authority ne~e.Jsary to· op~~ate e iementary and · 
·secondary schools in the geographic areas under their juris -
dictioi. Eitablished by the 1969 Schools Act, these school 
' boards must confo.rm to the provisions o:f that act. Severa'i 
sectioris of the act · delineate the board's power and authority · 
.;1 .. 
in the curricbtum field. 
. . .. 
")-·· It mus~ ~'· •• cause to be followed in the schools 
,. - . . . 
·; ':. W1der· its control the courses of study and texts pres_cri]?ed: 
. '
,. 
... 
( 
·-· 
' 
I 
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" by the Minis t~r," 3 ~ ".' organize and carry on physical 
: . 
11
• • • P.;ovide for conferences . , • . for th·e purpo~e of 
discussing the conduct of its schools or for purposes of 
'inservice training."36. 
RegardiJ!g the first two duties ,mentioned, little 
needs to. be said.' The school board is required to be a 
functionary body .admi<Ristering provincially determined 
.. . . . 
regulations. The third leaves some scope for independent 
• J 
. . . 
discussion ·and action. 
A~di tionally ' · the school board may ". . . establish 
special classes of instruction for children who are • ' , • 
unable to, take proper ~Vantag~ of regular school courses 
of s·tudy . , " -37 a~" .•. encourage enrichment in the 
I I 
school curriculum and, . subject to the app.roval of the. Minister, 
. 
encoUrage .the staff to · experiment with new teaching techniciues . ~ 
an.d methods. 11 3 8 . 
I F_urthermore, 'the school board i.s empowered to emplpy 
.. 
supervisors. It is the duty of the Supe'rintendent to prescribe 
34 Government of Newfoundland <!-nd Labrador, The Schools 
·Act ., Section 12, subsection 9. 
35Ibid., Sect;i on 12, subsection £: 
3 b Ibid.,- Section 12, subsection· q. 
,<> 37Ibid., Section 13, subsection P• 
• • 
38 Ibid., Section 13, subsection r. 
.. ~. 
" 
. ' 
.. 
.. 
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their roles in the school distric~. These supervisors · are 
involved, to s<;:>Ine extent, in c~i~ulum deyelopment: it would 
be contrary to P'!'esent thinking regarding their_ roiJ.e if they . · 
I . 
were not involved. It seems to be true that most supervisor~ 
in .Newfoundland are'involved in activiti~s either directly or 
p ( 'f! 
indi.rectly related to· the curriculum. . In some cases, they 
are agents of' change, pressing 'particula.r ·curriculum enthu-
... 
~iasms . upon teachers . in their di~tricts. . However, a·s· stated 
earlie'r, . they must work within· the limitations of the Schools 
• 
Act which in many insta~ces ·constrains them to become involved 
I • 
in the improvement of teaching methods rather than in the 
deve_loprnent of syliabuses, selection of text books.rand so on. 
( 
' 
.E. SCHOOLS 
' 
As . stated eari ier, schools a~e subject to the 
. . 
regulation~ containe~ in the 1969 Schools Act regarding the 
use of authorized text~nd in the pro~sion of religious 
. 
education. In addition, they are subject to pressures. appli.ed 
by scho()l boards and 'their officials particula~ly in the 
. ~ . r . 
broadening of the curriculum by adding n~w subjects and in· 'he 
intr.odu~tion of inn:ovat .. iOl)S ·~as c.o.ntinu?us progress 
· edtu:~n ,, team te-aching, independent s~udy and so_ .forth. . 
·. J. In effect, it is difficult to .dismiss an l,lncooperati ve 
principal and ·therefore it is possible ·for him to resist the 
pressures mentioned above. Howev~ school board · o~ficials 
can make 'life sufficiently difficult for a prlncipal to cause 
.... 
/ 
b. 
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him to· swim with 'the tide in many cases. 
( __ 
., 
The foregoing suggests that teachers have littl~ 
cont.rol over Wltat happens in schools other than in the 
selection of teaching methods. This is not · a _completely 
accurate picture. 
<~ Firstly,: schools may choose among texts authorized 
·.,for various subjects an_d grade levels. Here, the teacher 
can exercise his professional · ju~gement . . 
Secondly, the programme of · studi'es based on those 
texts is consid.ered to be ·a minimal, basic one and teachers 
. -
are. encouraged to supplement·. :i, t with other mate rials and 
activities .. 
' ... T.hi rdly, even when, a·- single t·ext is authori z'ed for 
a subject at a particular grade level, the curricurum 
consultants at the Department of Education recommEH).d that 
te'achers · use their dis~retion in adapting it to their 
particulaL classroom · situat-ions. 
Finally, if schools .have an especially good idea 
they wish to pursue, the .. Departmen.t _of Edu<:aFion can usually 
be persuade~ to permit' its implementation, at least on an 
exp'erimental basis .. 
SUMMARY 
· The foregoing discuss_ion. of various agencies in 
. . . 
Newfoundland education indicates, that major responsibility 
. . . ,. . . . . . 
fo .r , curricular decis i ons rests with the Provinc ial Department 
I . . -/ "- .-· . 
' . "' . 
I • . • • , 
' 
./ 
'•' 
/ . 
.· 
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. 
of Education.· From broad pol~~y and philosophy as outlined 
in Aims ·of Public. Education in Newfoundland · ·and Labrador, 3· 9 
to the sele~tio~ of subjects to be. off~r~d and evqn to topics 
to be taught, the 'Department of Education holds the major 
decision-making. p·ower and authority-. 
Pt:inciple have been enumerated. 
Exceptions to this 
\ 
The one category of decisions· over whic~ the school 
ha~ · m~j pr control is in the selection e3:nd organiz.ation ·of 
learning experiences in the classroom • 
... 
. 0 
, . 
• ~ o I 
I 
···! 
;-
" 
,. 
-
; ·. 
•) 
.. 
~ 9 Division of Curric~ltim, ·Nbwfoundland De.partmeiit 
Education Aims -of · Public Education for.' Newfoundland and 
,. Labrador, (St. John's: DepattmentofEducatJ.on, 1965). 
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PART FIVE 
~ ·-
· SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
-'. The mo.st obvious difference between th,~ Eng~i.~f-
/. ' 
.. - .system -·~f curricular decision-making and tJ.lat which obtains 
'. i:n. Newfoundland is the relati v~ly greater . degree · of 
. - . 
ceh»tralization in Newfoundland. 
The forum of curricular deci·sion-.making in· England 
f• 
is 'the schooL Drawing up syllabu~.es and schemes of wo.rk, 
select.ing text ~oaks and ·other mater.ials· and .choosing . . 
app rop ria ti. ·approaches and te ac.hiri.g ~ thods ~re: all. within 
the p~rview of the school ·. 
· .'By contrast, major respons~bility for curricular. 
. . . d.eci.~ion . maki11g . in Newfoundland lie's with the provincial 
departmeri.t of educa.tion. 
. . ( . 
While · teapmrs ·have discretion -
in the ·use of materials, ,th~se materia.ls~and the programme 
• f , • ., 
·of studies are provided by the Depa-rtment of·· Edue;ation. 
· · T~e wri t~r wouid c~utj.~n. the . ·~ead~?arding_ · 
' . . . . . 
comparisons between centralized and -decentralized systems 
' • ~ ' ' I 
. • r 
of education . . Brian Ho~mes in Problems in ·Education lnfikes 
/ .. 
a similar poirit; He staies: 
. . . . ' . . . --" '.' . ' . 
· · The danger f_9t·"' comparative educationists i's that 
in classify~ng ,:li'ational _systems of· edusati6n as 
either centrarize~ or decentra~ized simp~e·con­
clusions ·are 'drawri! · for example, that'" the . forme-r. 
•' 
' . 
' . 
t!-' . 
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are ne~essar~ly 'totalitarian and th~ latt~r 
de'mocratic. 110 · . . 
. . ~~ 
I • 
. 
No .attempt was made during the inte.rns~ip to make value 
~ : I 
judgements with regard tb the ' ~fficiency of either "system. : ' 
' I ~ • 
A recetit pub~icatioiT oftthe Org~nisation for Ecoriomic.Co- ~ 
. . . -
operation and Development estimated the degree of 'success 
. . 
of curriculum deve~opm~nt initiated ·at various level~. The 
. ' :f;~gure on page 63 taken from that publi'~atidn indicates their • 
~ .. '-
' . 
thinking. 11 _1 
The intern would ~ecommend that a searching study, 
. . .. . 
based on the hypotheses imp~icit 'in this figure· .· or ,others· of . 
' . . 
a si.milar nature, . be carried out in an a~tempt to assess ,the . 
efficiency and effectiveness of the, Newfoundland .. system; 
. . - ~ ~_,; . 
Besides the question af, ~fficacy, .one must oonsider 
the present Newfoundland system in light of ever-increasing ., 
I o ' t I 
cl~ims ~Y teaGh~rs· to .Profess:ipnal -.statt~:s. . A inos·t .. thorough 
discussion of professionaliz~tion in education. can be fpuna . 
. . . 
. . 
in Myron Li'eberman' s work Education as a Professi·on. 112 
. . 
.. 
He states that although it is _ext renie'ly difficul~t to 
. 
oarrive at an aut~oritative · definition of a prof~s~ion, 
.. 
most people would agree · that the foll~wirig eight 
r.' 
•
11 0 Brian' Holmes, Problems in Educ.ation·; 
Approach, (London: egan 
. 
111 0rganization for . Economic Cooperati~~ · and Dev 
Nature -'of the Curriculum for the Ei hties and Onwards, 
. ' . 
. , 
112 Myron Lieberman, Ed~cation ·as a Profession, (Engle-~ 
. Wood _Cliffs, Ne~ Jersey: ·Prentice Hall I~c ·.,, .19 56) , pp · 2 -:-q - ~ · ·: 
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:>characteti~ti~s ·must be. · Pf~s~~ t to s~in~ degree·:. 
. . . . . . ' 
t) , A·. un.ique' , deiirii t-e ·and ess~n,tial so.c;ial-. s.ervice·, 
·:_ · 2) .· ··An· -~in~has.~s. ,upon-. int~'ile~·tu~{ -~~chn~q~es. -~-n per . forming /.- . . . . . . . . 
its .. . "service, .. . ' · .. · 
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FIGURE : 'FOUR .. . ' . . 
0. 
ESTIMATED DEG~EE OF SUCCESS OF DEVELOPMENT 
ORI.GINATING AT VARIOUS LEVEI.tS 
·When con~rpl development is 
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. 3) A ·16ng p~riod of s~~cialized·trainin,, 
. I . 
- ~j A. broad range of autonomy f~r both .the individual 
• , , • ' , - r 
.. 'p~act~tioners_ arid :for "the .Q~cupation~rdup a_s ~. ·· 
:whole, .. 
5) An· acceptanGe ·by the, practitioners of brciad personal 
• 
. --·respon~ibilfty fo~ 'judgements m~de and:acts p~ifo~med 
' ' 
. . within ,th~ . scope:", of~ professional autonorny .,J 
·.· 
. . .... . . . . . . . . . . 
f>) · ·Ap emphas.is ; upon . the service to be. r 'endered, rather 
• , D ( • ~. • • • ". 
. . . 
than the economic ' gain of. the practitioners, . 
. .l • -. 7) · A comprehensive self-g~verning orga!lization of 
.practitioners, and 
8) A code of ~thics· .which 
. \ . 
. . \ . 
pre~ed ~t ~m~iguous and 
. ' ' \_ .. 
, .~ . 
has been clarified and 1nter~ 
-~oubtfui po~nts by concrete 
, cases ·. 
The claims of teachers to pro'fe.ssionali$m q!n b,e 
ch~lleng~d on s~v~~~~ of these poin~s . . For example, the' 
. ~ourth criterion, a broad range. orau~'onomy, is . no:t ~a. :c~arac-
teristic of the. te~ching occupatio~ in Newfoundland, Even if 
teach~r~ are noi direct~y s~pervised, their degree . of . a~tonomy 
. . . . . . '\ . . .. 
is subje',ct to the ' constraints imposed by the -depart·ment of 
. \ . . . , . 
education, the denomina'tional educat'ion commit tees·, local\ 
. .. . 
'school b~ards .. ~ and adm\n.ist~a·tors · . If t ·e·achers desire' to be 
( . . , 
·· professionals, as - d~fined. by Lieb-erman, then a thrust towa-rd 
. ' , .... 
• . . . . . . .r 
greater profession~! ·auton.omy would seem to be .a _conseq':lence. 
·,ln~rder . ~o ·· do so .l{~ t ~ would_ ~pp~a~ tha~~ they wo~uld have to 
entrench ·themselves in t~~ · po~e~ structure of education · . . 
. . \ . 
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a'nd in doing .so firmly·control those aspects of education 
whi~~ couid~legitimately be consi~ered a~ profes~io~al 
-, 
c . 
t concerns. A greater,voice ift curriculum decision~making 
, 
... 
c 
·> 
would undoubtedly be one of~hose· ~oncerns. The ~riter 
' ' helieves that. the depa-z:t_~ent · of education, in respo!lse· · to 
~uch. press~res'; has already in~ tiate~a. g:t~duai dec~nt·~ai: 
1zat1on of control· over curr1~ulum a£fi1rs. The el1m1nat1on 
. . 
v. of public e~aminations · l.n grades nine :·and ten' the intra-
' duction of school particivation in th~ assessment of the 
., 
work of . graJ!e eleven s·t1,1dents, and- the recent announcement 
of financial suppor~ to teachers wh~ wish to ' develop· 
educational programmes above and beyond those provinc~ally 
pr'"escribed ar~ some ind'*a>t~-r~ .o·f this trend~ .. . ~ . ~ . 
..!. T~e writer -would') :e.commen~ the continua~i~ o; this. 
·policy ,ith' _increasing co_ntr~~ · of curricu~a, ·c,~ur;es of .study, 
: . 
,. . 
textbooks, and evaluation o~.student . ~erformance being 
delegated to those school districts which demonstra~~ the 
~ 
wiliin~ness and .abi;ity ¥o assume these responsibiliti~~. 
Of . course, impl ic.i t' in this recommendation is the assumption 
, 
that ~he devolution of powers to schooi di~tr~cts 'would 
• I . 
create scop~ _. for professional autonomy wit_hin. eac,:h district. 
To have curricula· imp.os·e d by a scho~l bO ard or its adminis-
I ' 
trators would be deeme ~ as undesirable , f!om a 'professidn~l' 
d • 
vi.ewpoint, as th_ose provincia lly prescribe d. 
I·t is becomin_g .l es s common to have offi cials at · the 
provincial ·. departmen't . of edut .a t i on i nd-ivi dually ~king 
. .-' " 
't 
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.. 
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• ·~ t • 
'decisions regarding curr~~ula· and tea~hing materials. Jhe 
'· . ' 
. , practice~ as stated ear,l.ier, is . to . consul~ ~~ w~th a gr~up of 
teachers (curriculum commi'ttyes)c pripr to making these 
ciecisiohs. _Co~it~~~s, h~wever, ·.ma~e the same errors as 
I 
i~ji vidJ..Ial~ w~en ~?e>' recommend th'e addption of a single 
p~gram for· a· subject at a . pa~ticular grade level. Com-
pliance with programs. recommended by a· comrni ttee may be a~ 
undesirable as compliance with decisions of a departrn~rital ' 
official. 
It hai been the writer's e~perience that because so 
. . 
many instructional decisions have been made ·at the provincial 
• .. > . 
/ 
' I 
• 
· : level· in the past, e:ven when te·ac~ers are permitted ·and indeed· 
• f • ' 
encour~g~d to ' rnake such decisi0n~r they· do not have the 
o~ confide~ce to carry ou~ that role .adequately. 
indicates that many decisions at the schocil ~ · 
are ~ade wiihou~ prior r~searcH, without ~isits to ~ 
other ~chools,.without exhaust~ve discussi6ri or pilot studies.~ 
Before major curricular ~ecisions ~an wi~h justification b~ 
•' .... 
made at the school level, ~eac6ers must adopt a ~or~ syst~matic 
. 
approach to decision~making. On the othei hahd, · it would be 
. . -
inaccurate to as~ert ~hit all principiis and teachers desire 
. .· .. . ' 
~ncreased autonomy. Some are -content to .have curricular · and 
oth~r decisions made for them; The ~oreg6ing may have"some 
t l • • t'J 
I 'd 
· implications for prese:rv.ice education .at Memori4al University 
of Newfoundland as wel-l as for inservice education of teachers 
at the · local level. , 
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· .. :: In.· conclusion, -·~t · is_ .. :the w;r:i~er.'s '· 'o,p_inion .'that 
! I ' ' 
. . , I • • 
.· 'changes· · restilti~g .·in increas·ed' pro·fession'al autonomy . would: 
ha~e . to ··~e . .'i~~l~m~nted . i~ a- g~adu~{ -· ma~~e.;r·. · .=ro .in~titute 
, ". . . . ' 
·might. well · result' in one . of ~wo· ~quaii.y unf 6r1;un'at e 
# • • • ' ~ ' 
circumstances··. '! .h'e resultant changes could either be ·' 
... . ,.. 1. , ' 
ivsi'gri}ficant o:r; lead to . chaos . 
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